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 Goal 1: Designing & Implementing Programs of Study: Goals, Objectives and Strategies

Goal 1 Narrative:

QUESTION: What activities were conducted during the grant year that supported Programs of Study (POS)?



MCTEC formally offers students in the City of Minneapolis the opportunity to experience career-based learning associated with

12 unique programs of study, with the opportunity for secondary students to select from 89 state-approved CTE courses, of

which 45 classes have concurrent enrollment/articulation agreements in place with Minnesota post-secondary institutions

allowing MPS students to earn college credit while still in high school.  

Examples of MCTEC Career & Technical Education activities in FY18:

Seven (7) Information Technology students from Minneapolis College were chosen to prepare for, work at and experience the

Super Bowl, via paid internships with the NFL. The Minneapolis College website highlighted this experience.  

•

Minneapolis College CTE Career Coordinator leveraged the Great Lakes Career Ready Internship grant to assist in the

placement of 69 CTE major interns.

•

CTE students in Minneapolis College’s D3 program communicated with industry leaders through the BestPrep program,

offering them insights into real-world work projects and priorities. D3 students also participated in internships through Step-Up.

In addition, the college’s Career Services department held regular meetings with all D3 students to answer questions and give

information for deeper understanding of their various careers of interest.

•

More than 1,600 high school summer internship opportunities occured in conjunction with the CIty of Minneapolis STEP-UP

program and over 220 Twin Cities businesses, public agencies and nonprofits.

•

Partnerships with the following leadership-based student organizations: FIRST Robotics, Junior Achievement, Upward Bound,

Best Prep, Rêve Academy, Genesys Works, Spark-Y, Art Showcase at MPS District Office, I3 Legacy, Voyager (@ Edison),

MN Trades Academy, SkillsUSA - Auto, City of Minneapolis Youth Council work, HCMC - Weekly Clinical Rotation Experiential

Learning Opportunity

•

Over 83 community partnership organizations exhibited and 250+ volunteers provided support to 2,300 8th grade students

who participated in the MPS  STEM & Career Exploration Expo at the Minneapolis Convention Center

•

Equipment updates in our secondary Engineering/Manufacturing/Technology programs of study: $73,000 Items included:

Reality Works Electrical Wiring Kits, Welding Defect Kits, Career posters, Wall Panel Demonstrator, CNC Benchmills,

Automotive Parts Washer

•

Equipment updates in our secondary Health Science Technology rigorous program of study to align with Governor Dayton’s

initiative re: raised awareness of geriatric concerns and protecting our elderly: $4,300 Reality Works Geriatric Simulators

•

Over 2,000 high school CTE students benefited from worksite tours, field trips, and guest speakers through efforts of Edison’s

Entrepreneurship Academy and Roosevelt’s Health Careers Program.

•

Creation of Individual “secondary” CTE Resource Binders for CTE teachers and CTE administrators that includes: CTE

procedures for requesting instructional support resources, IT help, inventory requirements, and creation of new courses;

Program of Study specific information outlining FAUPL targets and current proficiency levels for each teacher and school site -

specifically associated with overall enrollment numbers, non-traditional enrollment numbers, and TSAs; district-wide CTE

course catalog and marketing information; Perkins and CTE Levy spending methodology and parameters, including a copy of

the Perkins Operational Handbook; and Advisory committee expectations and responsibilities.  These binders will be updated

annually and used as a backdrop for conversations with CTE teachers, administrators, and advisory groups.

•

Launch of new MPS CTE Staff Intranet site that provides immediate access to CTE Resources: outlines of all MPS CTE

courses, digital versions of commonly used CTE forms, information about Perkins and CTE Levy legislation, inventory

management, professional development opportunities, etc.

•

Minneapolis College and Southwest High School administration and staff are continuing a valuable collaboration on a solid

pathway for students interested in an A.A.S. degree in Business Management or an A.S. Business Management Transfer

pathway. Through concurrent enrollment and other agreements, students are able to complete a full semester of college

courses before graduating from high school.

QUESTION: Describe the impact of the POS in terms of participation, concentrators, student outcomes, etc.



As of September 2018, specific data associated with FY18 FAUPLs has yet to be officially processed by MDE and is not

available  therefore inferences to success will be made by comparing Carl Perkins Submission Status Report by Minneapolis

Public Schools for fiscal years  2016 vs. 2017 vs. 2018 as well as data collected internally by MPS and Minneapolis College:

MPS Perkins Submission Data Comparisons        2016     2017     2018     Data Related Notes SY17-SY18

Number of unique students                               3198     3268     3383     3.5% increase in student enrollment

Number of unique programs                                13        15         16       1 new Programs of Study recognized

Number of unique courses                                   51        53         53       Focused on quality course alignment across district

Number of non-trad courses                                27        30         35        5 new non-trad courses identified

Number of female non-trad enrollees                   561      598       685       14.5% increase in non-trad female enrollment

Number of male non-trad enrollees                      555      761       651       14.5% decrease in non-trad male enrollment

Other General MPS CTE Stats from FY18:

# of CTE students who earned articulated/concurrent enrollment college credit in CTE courses:  1,974  students - 89.4% of

enrolled students were proficient in their course work and earned college credit

# of CTE students (participants and concentrators) earning Technical Skills Assessments proficiency status: 638 students  - a

62% pass rate

# of CTE courses with Concurrent Enrollment/ Articulation Agreements:  44 classes - a 22% increase over SY18

# of CTE licensed teachers in our high schools: 20 teachers

# of CTE community experts or teachers teaching on a CTE variance in our high schools: 11 teachers

General Minneapolis College CTE Stats from FY18:

Total number of Minneapolis College students who were declared CTE majors: 4,340

# of PSEO/Concurrent Enrollment students: 909 students, with an average of 9.4 credits

% of students who receive financial aid: 62% (or 6,658 students)

# of students earning Technical Skills Assessments proficiency status:  709 students taking TSA’s (proficiency status for FY18,

as yet unknown)

The majority of students taking TSA’s are nursing students taking the Nursing Registry full exam. In FY18, 691 exams were

administered, including retakes. Achievement levels have not yet been reported to the College.

AutoCad Certified User exam: Five students took the exam in FY18, with five passing.

AutoDesk REVIT Certified User exam: Ten students took the exam, with one passing. An analysis of the poor passing rates

resulted in suggestions for improving this rate in the future. Funds will be dedicated to pay for the practice test for students, as

allowable time and unfamiliarity of the software for taking the test were primary factors, according to students.

Precision Exam: Three Architectural Technology students took this exam, with one student passing. It was noted that this

optional exam is difficult because students only have one semester of exposure to the material before taking the exam.

# of degrees, diplomas, and certificates offered at Minneapolis College: Almost 30 different CTE programs are offered to

students, offering related associate degrees, diplomas and/or certificates

# of campus organizations and clubs: 40+ campus organizations/clubs

 

Number of Minneapolis College students who received degrees, diplomas and/or certificates in FY18 by CTE

Programs of Study

Accounting Degrees, Diplomas, Certificates Awarded: 24 (Accounting AS Deg., Accounting Clerk Certificate, Accounting

Technician AAS, Accounts Payable/Receivable Certificate & Payroll Accounting Certificate)

Business Technology: 22 (Admin. Asst./Software Support Specialist, AAS, Admin. Asst. Certificate, Legal Office Specialist

Certificate, Medical Office Asst. AAS, & Medical Receptionist Certificate)

Business Management: 65 (Banking & Finance Certificate, Business Management AS, and Entrepreneurship Certificate)

Apparel Technologies: 16 (Advanced Apparel Technologies Certificate, Apparel Technologies Diploma)

Architectural Technology Diploma: 11

Graphic Design: 38 (Print Media AAS, Certificate, and Print Media Core Certificate)

Photography & Digital Imaging (PHDI): 13 (AAS, Certificate, and Diploma)

Sound Arts (AS): 11

Web & Interactive Media (WEBI): 41 (AAS, Certificate, and WEBI Core Studies Certificate)

Early Childhood Education: 42  (AAS, AS, Certificate, and Diploma)



Library Information Technology: 5  (AAS, Public Information Services Certificate, Technical Information Services Certificate)

Community Development AS: 2

Criminal Justice Studies AS: 22

Computer Software Development & Network Administration: 11  (Android Mobile Application Developer Diploma, Cisco

Network Certificate, Computer Forensics AAS, Computer Security Specialist Certificate, Computer Support & Network Admin.

AAS & Diploma, Database Administrator Certificate, Database Specialist Certificate, Information Assurance Professional

Diploma, Information Technology Fundamentals Certificate, JAVA Certificate, Linux Network Administrator Certificate, Open

Source Developer Certificate, Software Developer Diploma, Software Development AAS, Visual Basic.net Developer

Certificate, Visual C# Developer Certificate, Wireless Network Administrator Certificate, Apple Mobile Application Developer

Diploma)

Community Health Worker Certificate: 8

Counseling: 3  (Addiction Counseling AS & Diploma)

Central Services Technician Certificate: 13

Dental Assistant: 37 (Dental Asst. Diploma, Dental Office Support Personnel Certificate, Expanded Functions Dental Asst.

Certificate)

Human Services: 5 (AS & Diploma)

Law Enforcement AS: 21

Nursing Asst. /Home Health Aide Cert.: 117

Nursing: 79  (AS, Nursing, Advanced Standing)

Physical Education: 13 (Personal Trainer/Group Exercise Instructor Certificate, Yoga Teacher Training Certificate)

Pharmacy Technician Certificate: 11

Polysomnography Technology AAS: 17

Heating, Ventilation, AC & Refrig. (HVAC): 25 (AAS, Diploma)

Machine Tool Technology: 7 (CNC Machinist AAS)

Welding: 15 (Welding & Metal Fabrication AAS, Certificate)

 

QUESTION: What activity (or POS) was the most successful, something that you would repeat or share with others and why?



MPS: Our most successful accomplishment was work related to our Construction Program of Study and a Construction Careers

Foundation grant that allowed us to leverage community funding alongside Perkins funding to upgrade our Construction lab.

MPS invested time and resources to redesign and configure the classroom and lab spaces into a safe, simulated work

environment capable of attracting and retaining students to the construction program of study at Roosevelt High School.

 Leveraged funding in the 2017-18 school year from the Construction Careers Foundation CCP grant included in-kind

resources, paid time from other MPS district departments, and other grant funds. The combined leveraged resources described

in the paragraphs below revitalized the spaces in room 171; but also led MPS to increase the construction teacher position from

0.5 to 1.0 FTE beginning in 2018-19 to double the amount of students being served by this grant.

In support of this redesign project MPS CTE created five (5) goals for the CCP grant.

Goal 1: Complete Programs of Study: Local Implementation Readiness and Capacity Self-Assessment for the Roosevelt

Construction program.

Goal 2: Establish Construction Careers Pathway stakeholder workgroup/committee.

Goal 3: Redesign/configure construction lab to create modular learning stations aligned with construction trade and industry

high demand skill sets.

Goal 4: Increased alignment to internship and college credit bearing opportunities.

Goal 5: Design/implement marketing campaign to expand community awareness of construction trades program at Roosevelt.

TOTAL LEVERAGED RESOURCES:  $69,215.23

Leveraged In Kind Resources in 2017-18: In support of CCP grant goals 1, 2, and 5 in kind services were provided by the

Minneapolis Public Schools Maintenance and Operations department, South Saint Paul Steel Supply, and Goldie’s Scrap Iron

& Metal Recycling to clear over 70 yards of general construction debris from the existing lab space and design modular

workstations. The United Brotherhood of Carpenters donated staff time and guidance related to the layout of the construction

lab. The MPS CTE Team also contributed countless hours of coordination and project management time.  (A list of these in

kind services can be provided upon request.) Total In Kind Value: $11,092.40

Other Leveraged Resources in 2017-18: In support of CCP grant goals 3, 4, and 5 outlined in our grant application, additional

fiscal resources were acquired through federal grant dollars and the Minneapolis Career & Technical Education Consortium to

remove twenty-two (22) pieces of cabinetry power equipment, purchase new equipment to create this modern and safe,

simulated work environment, coordinate articulated college credit agreements in all construction classes, and launch a social

and printed media campaign prior to allocating any dollars from the CCP grant funds.  (A list of these tools, equipment, and

services can be provided upon request.) Total Value: $58,122.83.  As a result of this project, our enrollment for SY 2018-2019

has doubled from 88 students in SY18 to 175 in SY19.

MPS has also invested in Virtual Job Shadow (VJS), an online career exploration tool,  to inspire our 7th-12th grade students

with real-world career opportunities and connections to core academic and foundational skills through access to over 1,000

professionally-produced job shadowing and career advice videos . This tool empowers students to easily search for career

choices by experiencing unlimited job shadowing visits across the spectrum of Career Clusters. Videos and commentary go

behind the scenes with real professionals in actual jobs and provide an in-depth look at workforce realities, showcasing what

people do in their occupations and the education and skills needed. VJS interest inventories, career research features, and

other activities have been embedded in our traditional and non-traditional models of Career Readiness  Seminar course in all

MPS high schools.

Minneapolis College: One of the more significant successes for Minneapolis College has been in programs within Trade

Technologies. Several factors have contributed to this, but not to be overlooked has been the support of Perkins-supported

positions in Career Services, employment navigation and lab assistants to support student guidance and success in these

areas. These Perkins grant-supported positions had been in place for two years by the end of FY 18. One can easily see the

improvements from FY15, before the positions, to FY 18.

AWARDS: In 2015, only 32 awards (degree or certificate) were granted in Trade Technologies. By the end of fiscal year 2018 it

had increased to 85, an increase of 165 percent. This is an indication of both increased headcounts and retention.

EMPLOYMENT: In 2015, only 12 percent of students continued on for further education, while 41 percent found related

employment, leaving 47 percent to activities unrelated to their programs. These statistics are delayed by one year to gain

accurate data about students after they have left the College.  The latest data is for FY17 and we see that 39 percent continued

on for further education, while 46 percent found related employment, leaving only 14 percent to activities unrelated to their

programs.



Trade Technologies held its own Job Fair on Oct. 31, 2017 specifically to help potential students see the benefits involved in

the programs and to introduce students to potential employers.

HEADCOUNT: In a time when the College is struggling to keep up overall enrollment, the numbers of students in Trade

Technologies have increased. In 2015, the headcount was 211, while in FY18, the headcount was 264, an increase of 25

percent.



 

 Goal 1 Objectives

 

 Goal 2: Effectively Utilize Employer, Community, and Education Partnerships

Goal 2 Narrative:

QUESTION: To what degree do CTE advisory committees serve both Secondary and Postsecondary programs? (Do all programs use

them? Does the same advisory team advise both secondary and postsecondary programs?)

As required by Perkins, all secondary and post-secondary CTE programs utilize advisory committees. Some of our secondary

CTE teachers and district staff personnel also serve on post-secondary advisory committees for Minneapolis College programs

of study. Many members of the MCTEC Perkins Consortium advisory play an active role in POS-specific advisory teams at the

secondary/post-secondary levels and/or provide project/task specific guidance as requested. An updated list of advisory

members is updated annually and archived along with attendance records, meeting dates/notes, and action items.

 

QUESTION: What role does the advisory team play for CTE programs? What support have they provided to programs?

MPS: Advisory members assist with workforce skill alignment and attainment when choosing curriculum, equipment, and

industry-aligned assessments. In years when reauthorization of a program or articulation credits are up for review, they work

closely with CTE teachers and administrators and district leadership to review application materials.  Some advisory members

donate time throughout the year to assist CTE teachers designing and upkeep of their CTE lab, donate materials, and assist

with the equipment acquisition process, provide custom teacher training and student worksite tours/job shadowing

opportunities. A few examples from FY18 include:

our NATEF Maintenance Light Repair program was up for recertification;•

our construction program continued to work with Minnesota Building Trades and received a sizeable grant from the

Construction Careers Foundation to re-vitalize the layout of our construction lab and training of a new full-time construction

teacher;

•

and the advisory members who work for the City of Minneapolis continue to enrich our work-based learning programs with

connections to industry and businesses across the metro; in summer 2018 we initiated a credit-bearing opportunity for

students via our 99201P Career Readiness Seminar class “credit by assessment” process who were participating in the City of

Minneapolis STEP-UP Achieve Internship program and concurrently enrolled in MPS Contract Alternative Schools.

•

Minneapolis College: Advisory committees inform Minneapolis College faculty and deans regarding technical skill

assessments, curriculum outcomes and goals and equipment needs, as well as the changing landscape of industry and

business needs. Each department at the college chooses their own areas of focus for their advisory committees. The culture of

working with the advisory committees can also vary from department to department. In all cases, advisory members do study

the program reviews for each department for input on program improvement.

QUESTION: Do the business and industry partners help connect students to work-based learning opportunities? If so, what type of

work based learning is available to students in which programs? How many students are impacted and in which career pathways?



Business and industry partners are critical to the work-based learning opportunities that are available to students.  During the

school day at the secondary level, students have opportunities to participate in worksite tours and job shadowing, on- and off-

site career-based exploration via community partners (i.e. Productivity Inc’s Oktoberfest, Under Construction, Spark-Y, Rêve

Academy, Legacy, Junior Achievement, FIRST Robotics, HCMC Emergency Medical Responder training, PEACE - Pathways

to Emergency & Academy Career Experiences program etc.) and work-based learning classes (both in-person and via

portfolio), as well as benefit from industry-specific guest speakers that visit their classrooms and share their perspective on

industry trends, educational requirements, personal career stories, and expose students to industry specific tools of the trade.  

During the summer, Minneapolis Public Schools partners with the City of Minneapolis and AchieveMpls to provide MPS

students with internships across the metro.  All 16 career clusters are represented within the Internship opportunities provided

by over 200 employers. Placement is based on student interest, skill set, and employer availability.  In Summer 2018 over 1600

Minneapolis youth (ages 14-21), many of which are CTE students, participated in the City of Minneapolis STEP-UP Internship

program. Other internship opportunities are also available to MPS students through GeneSys Works, the Minnesota Trades

Academy, and Rêve Academy.

Minneapolis Public Schools is also collaborating with community organizations and encouraging that they utilize lessons

aligned with our 99201P Career Readiness Credit-by-Assessment portfolio process to engage students in meaning

conversations and activities that prepare and equip students to succeed in the workplace.  An example of

organizations/programs partnering with MPS Career & Technical Education are: AVID, GEAR-UP, JAG, MPS Career & College

Centers, STEP-UP, Upward Bound, Beacons, MN DOT, Reve Academy, Minnesota Visiting Nurses Association, high school

advisory groups, etc.

Minneapolis College works closely with business owners and manufacturers within all CTE programs. Students are able to

engage directly with employers through regular general job fairs on campus, as well as specific job fairs for particular fields

such as Trade Technologies and Education. Each department creates relationships with business and industry partners, but

specific support services at the college also create business and industry relationships, such as the Career Services Center

and Student Success Center.

Career Services at the College as well as individual departments work with industry to help place students in internships and

employment. Career Services placed students into 550 internships last year - 466 internships were for college credit, while 84

were non-credit internship opportunities. Hennepin County, Fairview, HCMC, UPS, and Metropolitan Council are some

examples of institutions accepting Minneapolis College interns. The CTE Pathway Navigator at Cedar Riverside has extensive

relationships with employers and helped place 321 members of the Northside community with jobs in FY 18.  



 

 Goal 2 Objectives

 

 Goal 3: Improve Service to Special Populations

Goal 3 Narrative:

QUESTION (for FY15 only, optional for FY16): What service was conducted during the grant year that was most successful?

No answer required here, was required in FY15, optional in FY16.

QUESTION (New for FY16): What strategies were adopted to overcome barriers for special populations?

MPS: The Director of CTE is meeting regularly with the City of Minneapolis Youth Council, Director of Contract Alternative

programs, and Department leads serving Special Education students to align initiatives related to the learning needs,

adaptations, and differentiation strategies of students categorized as a special population.  These conversations directly affect

additional conversations related to to school district priorities related to equity, literacy (writing across the disciplines), multi-

tiered systems of support (MTSS), and social emotional learning (SEL); each of these priorities is being supported by district-

wide professional development opportunities, educational supports, and community engagement opportunities to overcome

barriers for students and families with greatest needs.

MPS is also including special education Work-Based Learning teacher coordinators to participate in curriculum review meetings

and lesson plan design sessions to assist CTE teachers in the differentiation strategies needed for mainstreamed special

education students enrolled in standard CTE course offerings and to align special education classes to include regular

education CTE content expectations.

Minneapolis College has an Accessibility Department dedicated to helping students who need special accommodations or

additional support based on a wide range of learning needs. Students can come in for walk-in services or faculty members can

refer students. The staff works with them to identify needs, find resources/tools, and communicate with college faculty regarding

differentiation strategies. Within the last two years the College has purchased additional technology to help students who are

blind or have limited sight. Other added technology assists students with dyslexia. In addition, tutoring resources are available

without charge to all students.

Minneapolis College’s Destination: Degree to Diploma program allows students who are at-risk of not graduating from high

school take developmental and other CTE courses at the college. This helps students with credit recovery toward graduation

while also allowing them a headstart on college work. In addition, this program allows English Language Learners to take

accelerated courses for learning English. This year the D3 program served 140 students.

Many of Minneapolis College students are parents, and the College administers a Parent Support Center where students can

bring their children for supervised play while the parents are studying. The College has recovery support for students struggling

with or needing support in separating from addictions.

QUESTION: Describe how your consortium uses data to target consortium activities to the needs of special populations and what

impact the efforts have had on success of special populations.

In FY18, the Consortium took a close look at enrollment numbers in both institutions and used those to determine enrollment

goals for CTE courses at the district level, and, correspondingly, enrollment goals at the College, specifically for students

coming from MPS into CTE programs at the College. In addition, data from both secondary and postsecondary drove the

Consortium to identify its four priority goals for FY19, which includes support for retention of students.

The institutional research arm of Minneapolis College conducts extensive demographic studies on the student population, and

this data, along with anecdotal data provides impetus for discussions on how the College can greater meet the needs of its

students. This has been reflected in supports offered through the Accessibility Office, Parent Support Center, Recovery

Support, Student Success Center and other programs.

 



 

 Goal 3 Objectives

 

 Goal 4: Provide a Continuum of Service Provision for Enabling Student Transitions

Goal 4 Narrative:

QUESTION: Describe the kinds of articulation, college-in-the-schools, transfer credit courses offered and how many students

participated.



Minneapolis College offers college credit to MPS students through contractual agreements, articulation agreements and

concurrent enrollment opportunities. The school district has expanded upon those opportunities to other Minnesota State

colleges as well, with college credit available in PLTW engineering courses, IB business courses, concurrent enrollment in

information technology and business courses, and articulated credit options in machine tool, automotive, graphics, as well as

on-site PSEO for NAHA health course for students who successfully complete the requirements of CTE coursework.  MPS has

continued success in offering rigorous and relevant advanced academic courses in CTE classrooms. Below is a sampling of

college credits earned by course in MPS engineering, business, and graphics programs. With a conservative average cost of

$200 per college credit, CTE students in MPS amassed over 5,886 college credits in FY18 conservatively valued at

$1,177,200. (See attachments for ACC alignment to MN institutions)

MPS FY18 Student Data pertaining to Proficiency and Eligible College Credits

Engineering/Computer Science =  460 students / 1380 college credits  (MPS continues to be a leader in implementing this

course sequence and we have multiple nationally recognized master teachers working with our students.)

95406 Intro to Engineering Design (3 credits ea) = 218 students

95426 Digital Electronics (3 credits ea) = 14 students

95516 Computer Integrated Manufacturing (3 credits ea)= 8 students

95506 Civil Engineering and Architecture (3 credits ea) = 47 students

95416 Principles of Engineering (3 credits ea) = 87 students

95906 Engineering Design and Development (3 credits ea) = 32 students

Automotive = 164 students / 507 college credits

97122 NATEF Automotive MLR-A (3 credits ea) = 8 students

97206 NATEF Automotive MLR-C (4 credits ea) = 7 students

97216 NATEF Automotive MLR-D (4 credits ea) = 8 students

97404 NATEF Collision Repair/Refinish 1 (3 credits ea) = 9 students

96701 Small Engines (3 credits) = 39 students

97101 Basic Auto Maintenance (up to 3 credits) = 26 students

97111 Understanding Autos (up to 3 credits) = 67 students

Business = 321 students / 963 college credits

93739 IB Business and Management - BUSN 1140 (3 credits ea) = 65 students

93511 Entrepreneurship - BUSN 2254 (3 credits ea) = 61 students

93506 Intro to Business (3 credits ea) = 137 students

93711 Principles of Marketing (3 credits ea) = 9 students

93129 Microsoft Office 1 (3 credits ea) = 49 students

Graphics = 737 students / 2,211 college credits

92106 Digital Media Survey ( 3 credits ea) = 37 students

92116 Design Theory (3 credits ea) = 103 students

92406 Adobe Photoshop (3 credits ea) = 379 students

92416 Adobe Illustrator (3 credits ea) = 150 students

92426 Adobe InDesign (3 credits ea) = 6 students

92106 Digital Media Survey (3 credits ea) = 62 students

Healthcare = 55 students / 176 college credits

98126 Medical Terminology (2 credits ea) = 22 students

98616 Healthcare Core Curriculum 1 (4 credits ea) = 13 students

98636 Anatomy and Physiology (4 credits ea) = 20 students

Computer Science & Information Technology = 94 students / 208 college credits

91006 Computing Core Certification IC3 (1 credits ea) = 34 students

91206 Minneapolis College - ITEC 1110 Information Technology Concepts (2 credits ea) = 6 students

95616 Computer Science Principles (3 credits ea) = 54 students

Construction / Welding = 141 students / 141 college credits

96212 Basic Construction Trade 1 (2 credits ea) = 17 students

96222 Basic Construction Trade 2 (2 credits ea) = 10 students



96526 Construction Welding 1 (1 credit ea) = 46

96536 Construction Welding 2 (1 credit ea) = 14 students

96101 Wood Tech 1 (1 credit ea) = 54 students

Machine Shop / Precision Manufacturing = 75 students / 300 college credits

96301 Machine Shop 1 (4 credits ea) = 61 students

96302 Machine Shop 2 (4 credits ea) = 14 students

QUESTION: To what degree and in what ways are these advanced credit courses transcripted on the students high school record and

on college transcripts?

Beginning in May 2018, the MPS CTE division is sending out student-specific letters delivered directly to graduating seniors via

their school counselor documenting the CTE courses they have taken during high school (freshman thru senior year) that are

eligible for CTE articulated credit with Minnesota State Colleges and Universities.  This information is also publicly posted on

the MPS CTE website; shared with teachers, counselors, career & college center coordinators, administrators via district

professional development and monthly informational sessions, The documents sent to students and families provides specific

details on how to transfer high school Articulated College CTE course credit(s) to  participating post-secondary institutions in

Minnesota and across the nation. This work is in addition to the use of the statewide CTE Credit MN portal used by many

Perkins Consortia across the state of Minnesota.

The CTE division in MPS continues to work with the IT and Student Accounting departments to make this important CTE

course information readily available to counselors, registration clerks, and support staff via our internal student information and

data collection system, Discovery, used for course registration, teacher gradebook, student transcripts and other important

demographic information about course taking trends.

Students in concurrent enrollment courses register for the Minneapolis College course when the class begins and earn college

credits for the course immediately upon successful completion. The credits are reflected upon the Minneapolis College

transcript no differently than any other college course, with the grade provided by the high school instructor.

Articulation agreements within the consortia offer full course articulation rather than partial credit.  Courses offering credit

through articulation agreements allow students to apply for the credit after they have graduated from high school and have met

the conditions of the articulation agreement. Those credits are reflected on the Minneapolis College transcript in a similar

manner as credit for prior learning and students receive a “P” for the articulated coursework.



 

 Goal 4 Objectives

 

 Goal 5: Sustain the Consortium of Secondary and Postsecondary Institutions

Goal 5 Narrative:

QUESTION: What activities were conducted that help sustain the consortium?

In FY18, Adam Smerud, an advisory member and representative from Fairview Health Services, continued his role as

  “employer representative” co-chair of the MCTEC. He significantly increased his leadership and key communication

assistance between MPS/Minneapolis College Career & Technical Education programs and key community stakeholders

(industry, academia, non-profit). Adam Smerud has provided an essential role in helping our board focus our efforts, and align

our work between MPS, Minneapolis College, and the workforce needs of the region. We also had several new people join our

Perkins Consortium Advisory Board, as noted below.  

In FY19 Minneapolis College will see significant staffing changes to support the Perkins Consortia.  In the interest of efficiency,

the college has transformed the Perkins coordinator position, previously held by Brad Kelly, from full time to half time and is

reorganizing duties in other college positions to allow for increased and specific dedication of time and responsibilities to the

consortium. At the time of this report Perkins Coordination duties are being covered by Sandy Gonzalez, Director of College

NOW, and John Ford, Dean of Academic Foundations. Each CTE department is being called upon to assume greater

responsibilities for Perkin’s monitoring, which will have the benefit of greater overall awareness of Perkin’s requirements and

benefits throughout the college.

QUESTION: Provide an overview of the leadership team (i.e. are they representing all districts, colleges, business and industry, and

other community partners).



The Minneapolis Consortia has continually sought to include a broad spectrum of representation on the Consortia Advisory

Committee, and has made significant strides toward greater representation and higher attendance rates.  While we continue to

seek more industry-related members, the Consortia is pleased with the participation of current members, listed below:

Lena Balk, Training Services Manager, Minnesota Resource Center

David Berg, President, South St. Paul Steel Supply

Ron Blankenship, Director, Adult Undergraduate Program, Augsburg College

Leah Corey, Senior Program Director, AchieveMpls

Tammy Dickinson, Career Pathways Coordinator, City of Minneapolis, Employment & Training Program

Sareen Dunleavy Keenan, Senior Project Manager, United Way

Sara Etzel, Director, STEM/CTE, Minneapolis Public Schools

Todd Ferrara, Owner, Standard Heating & Air Conditioning

John Ford, Interim Dean of Academic Foundations, Minneapolis College

Sandy Gonzalez, Director, College Now, Minneapolis College

Kristine Gyolai, Dean of Art & Design, Minneapolis College

Ashley Halvorson, Human Resources Director, CenturyLink

Amanda Janssen, Executive Director, Reve Academy

Paul Klym, Career Development Coordinator, Minneapolis Public Schools

Jeremy Lundborg, City of Minneapolis Employment and Training Program

Daniel McConnell Business Manager, Minneapolis Building & Construction Trades Council

Charlie McGough, Assistant Project Manager, McGough Construction Company, Inc.

James Mecklenburg, Program Director Post-Secondary Success, Minnesota State - Mankato

Gail O’Kane, Vice President Academic Affairs, Minneapolis College

Jared Scharpen, CTE Career Coordinator, Minneapolis College

Jim Schumer, Site Director, Coloplast Manufacturing US, LLC

Adam Smerud, Service Line Director, Fairview Sleep Programs, Fairview Health Services

Kristy Snyder, Project for Pride in Living

Vince Thomas, Dean of Continuing Education, Minneapolis College

Kristin Tongson-Hollander, Owner, Stratford Companies

Yvette Trottman, Dean, School of Nursing, Health & Public Services, Minneapolis College

Anthony WIlliams, Adult Basic Education, Minneapolis Public Schools

Amy Anlauf, Project for Pride & Living

Josh Rock, Fairview Health

 

QUESTION (New for FY16): Discuss how your consortium conducted needs assessment for the implementation of the unified plan

(i.e., your FY15 application)?



The collection and review of data plays a critical role in assessing the needs of the students and programs of study in our

Consortia. At the secondary level, Minneapolis CTE gathers data from a variety of sources; surveys teachers and students;

local, state, and national assessment participation, postsecondary transition trends, business and economic development

statistics, and local student database comparisons. These data sets are analyzed for trends over time, performance

comparisons to specific targets and performance comparisons to similar non-CTE student populations.  An example of how we

compile MDE data related to on-time graduation rates of CTE students and CTE concentrators to share with stakeholders has

been attached to our application. (i.e. CTE concentrators have an 8.09% higher ontime graduation rate than their non-CTE

concentrator peers) In a school district with the goal of raising our on-time graduation rate by 8% between 2015 and 2020, it

appears that the MCTEC initiative to create equitable access to CTE course taking options, and marketing these course taking

opportunities to students/families, will be a positive investment of resources to achieve this goal.

Minneapolis College draws upon a variety of data sources, most notably from its research department, Strategic Planning and

Assessment (SPA) which collects all manner of data about college and student success. In addition, each program conducts

regular, strenuous program reviews as part of a continuing improvement program to analyze student success, struggles and

programmatic strengths and weaknesses. Each program creates a plan as part of the College’s Continuous Improvement

process. EPM11 reports from the Minnesota State System, and external reports from government and nonprofit entities also

provide data to the college and help inform decisions regarding program inclusion or expansion.

The Consortia jointly used data regarding enrollment numbers, retention, student success indicators and demographics to

identify its four chief goals for the Consortia for FY19. Analysis of the data revealed that high school students need to have a

clearer understanding of CTE pathways at the College. Articulation meetings between HS and College faculty helped the

Consortia determine that both faculties would benefit from greater understanding of the course work done in the corresponding

secondary or postsecondary classrooms. Based on this, the FY19 plan includes initiatives to bring students to the Minneapolis

College campus for tours, workshops and information on different careers. Similarly, the plan also provides funds for

Minneapolis College faculty to guest lecture or hold workshops in MPS CTE classrooms.

Below is an example of comparisons done to evaluate efficacy of of CTE programming in MPS. The data continues to show

opportunity for improvement, but making these comparisons with our school district report card that aligns with the state’s

World’s Best Work Force metrics is extremely valuable when creating alignment between CTE and our school district’s strategic

plan.   The data below assists us as we market the value of CTE course taking and determining site-based decisions around

staffing, annual budgets, professional development, marketing, and capital planning.

Carl Perkins

Core Indicator

FY16 CTE

Concentrator

FY17 CTE

Concentrator

All FY17 CTE

course taking

students

All FY16 MPS

students

All FY17 MPS

Students
MPS 2020 goal

4-year on time

graduation
79.43% 83.80% 75.71% 64.3% 66% 80%

MCA Reading

Skill Attainment
48.87% 34.24% 36.27% 43% 37.3% 72%

MCA Math Skill

Attainment
34.40% 22.77% 23.5% 44% 18.3% 73%

CTE School Year Enrollment                                                                       Enrollment

SY16 CTE Enrollment Counts (Academic Year - all CTE courses)                        4047   (Baseline)

SY17 CTE Enrollment Counts (Academic Year -  all CTE courses)                       4118   (1.7% enrollment growth)

SY18  CTE Enrollment Counts (Academic Year - all CTE courses)                       4241*

SY18 CTE Enrollment Counts (Summer School 2017 FastTrack Scholars)             114*

                                                                                              TOTAL SY18    4,355  (5.7% enrollment growth)

*We showed a 2.9% increase in enrollment from SY17 to SY18. By teaching CTE courses during our transitional summer

school program, FastTrack, which serves students transitioning from 8th grade to 9th grade we saw an additional increase in

enrollment of 2% of our total enrollment for the SY18 school year totaling a 5.7% increase.  

In Goals 1 through 5 of our current Perkins plan, initiatives are outlined that will address secondary performance concerns



related to MCA proficiency in Language Arts and Math with a district-wide initiative grounded in CASEL’s work associated with

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) and Multi-tiered Systems of Support (MTSS).  A combination of MCTC’s new multiple

measures initiative and improved MCA scores will make college courses more accessible for all students.

QUESTION: To what degree does the consortium seek additional grants or braid various funding streams together to support the

consortium activities?

Both MPS and Minneapolis College take advantage of leveraged equipment and grant opportunities:

Minneapolis College’s Welding and Machine Tooling departments have been lauded within the College for their very active

and continuous roles in working with industry to obtain leveraged equipment for their programs.

•

Each department within Minneapolis College holds responsibility for seeking grant opportunities to support and enrich their

programs. All grant proposals go before a college grants committee which determines the advantages and disadvantages of

going forward with grant proposals.

•

Minneapolis College and MPS comply with documentation required to obtain concurrent enrollment state aid to help support

CTE and other concurrent enrollment courses.

•

MPS utilizes local grants and sponsorships to support the 8th grade STEM & Career Exploration Expo attended by over 2,000

students annually. Average funds raised annually for this event = $25,000-$50,000.

•

Minneapolis College CTE Career Coordinator leveraged the Great Lakes Career Ready Internship grant to assist in the

placement of 69 CTE major students interns.

•

MPS received a $37,500 Construction Careers Foundation grant to re-vitalize it Construction lab space at Roosevelt High

School.

•

MPS received a $25,000 Boston Scientific Grant to expand the district’s STEM initiative with a strong career-readiness and

employability focus.

•

CTE staff at both the secondary and postsecondary level are expected to seek POS advisory member input prior to making

purchase requests to ensure this alignment, and determine if there may be other means to leverage our partnerships to

acquire needed equipment.

•



 

 Goal 5 Objectives

 

 Rigorous Program of Study

State-Approved Rigorous Program of

Study 
RPOS submitted with 10 components 

Therapeutics Services   RPOS_Roosevelt_20170508pdf.pdf 

   

 

 Progress Update for Programs of Study and TSA

Please be sure to include progress on technical skill assessments in your explanation.

What worked! Re-branding Career & Technical Education in the City of Minneapolis was an activity engaged in by both

Minneapolis College and MPS. Both institutions plan to expand our social media marketing efforts in FY19.

MPS: Students, families, and non-CTE staff benefited from our social media marketing campaign that utilized facebook

advertising and email messaging to promote Career & Technical Education career pathways and course-taking options in MPS.

 The Facebook campaign alone reached 77,408 students, parents/guardians, and MPS staff over the course of the two month

campaign (March/April), and our ads were viewed in their Facebook feed an average of 8.6 times . This campaign directed

interested users to click a link to learn more about CTE pathways in MPS and to request additional information. In addition, an

email campaign directed at 8th grade students and their parents/guardians encouraged enrollment into CTE electives and

showcased positive results. Results indicated a 50 percent read rate by the more than 2,000 parents who received this email.

Minneapolis College conducted an extensive branding and marketing study in FY18 and rolled out for FY19 a new logo, name

usage protocols, website, and marketing campaign. Approximately half of the college programming involves CTE programs and

these will significantly benefit from this college-wide initiative. A series of videos highlighting CTE programming were developed

with FY18 funds and now serve an integral role in the new marketing campaign.  The College hosted a series of workshops on

CTE careers for middle school students during the summer, and plans to host additional, similar workshops during the FY19

school year for middle school and high school students.

 

What didn't work so well.  In the FY18 Perkins application MCTEC planned to invest $64,000 in collaborative work between

faculty and staff from secondary and post-secondary institutions to create better alignment of services including but not limited

to increased awareness re: Power of Your, articulation credit and concurrent enrollment college credit bearing opportunities

aligned with state-approved POS, improved advisory committees, and strategic planning with the goal to increase student

enrollment.  As the year progressed it became clear that more prior organization was needed in order to gain greater

commitment on the part of postsecondary faculty. Bargaining agreement terms prevent mandatory participation and many

postsecondary faculty plan their professional development requests, apart from required PD events, well in advance of the

academic year. As a consortium, we did make important progress in this work, but on a much smaller scale than we would have

liked. 

 

 

 Programs of Study



Career

Fields 

Career

Clusters 

Career

Pathways 

State-

Approved

Postsecon

dary

Assessme

nts 

State-

Approved

Secondary

Assessme

nts 

Other TSA

Assessme

nt 

In which

CTE

Program? 

At which

High

School?

College? 

In which

course

(use

course

code) or at

what time

in the

program? 

Engineerin

g,

Manufacturi

ng, &

Technology

 

Transportat

ion,

Distribution

, and

Logistics  

Facility and

Mobile

Equipment

Maintenanc

e  

National

Occupation

al

Competenc

y Testing

Institute

Collision

Repair and

Refinishing

Technology

 

   

17 - Trade

&

Industrial 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Arts,

Communic

ation, &

Information

Systems 

Information

Technology

 

Programmi

ng and

Software

Developme

nt  

     

17 - Trade

and

Industrial: 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

201 

Arts,

Communic

ation, &

Information

Systems 

Arts,

Audio/Vide

o

Technology

and

Communic

ations  

Visual Arts

 
     

17 - Trade

and

Industrial 

Minnespoli

s

Community

and

Technical

College 

End of

program. 

Business,

Manageme

nt, &

Administrati

on  

Business,

Manageme

nt, and

Administrati

on  

Administrati

ve Support

 

     
14 -

Business 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Arts,

Communic

ation, &

Information

Systems 

Arts,

Audio/Vide

o

Technology

and

Communic

ations  

Journalism

and

Broadcasti

ng  

     

17 - Trade

and

Industrial: 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 



Engineerin

g,

Manufacturi

ng, &

Technology

 

Architectur

e and

Constructio

n  

Constructio

n  

Certiport

Autodesk

AutoCAD

Certified

User 

   

17 - Trade

and

Industrial 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Engineerin

g,

Manufacturi

ng, &

Technology

 

Science,

Technology

,

Engineerin

g, and

Mathematic

s  

Engineerin

g and

Technology

 

Project

Lead The

Way

Principles

of

Engineerin

g End of

Course

Assessmen

t 

   

17 - Trade

and

Industrial: 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Engineerin

g,

Manufacturi

ng, &

Technology

 

Transportat

ion,

Distribution

, and

Logistics  

Facility and

Mobile

Equipment

Maintenanc

e  

National

Occupation

al

Competenc

y Testing

Institute

Automotive

Technician

-

Advanced 

   

17 - Trade

and

Industrial: 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Engineerin

g,

Manufacturi

ng, &

Technology

 

Manufacturi

ng  

Manufacturi

ng

Production

Process

Developme

nt  

     

17 - Trade

and

Industrial 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Human

Services  

Human

Services  

Personal

Care

Services  

Minnesota

Board of

Cosmetolo

gy

Examiners

Initial

Operator

License (for

cosmetolog

y,

esthetician,

nail

technician,

nail care,

manicurist) 

    9 - FACS 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 



Health

Science

Technology

 

Health

Science  

Therapeuti

cs Services

 

National

Council of

State

Boards of

Nursing

National

Council

Licensure

Examinatio

n for

Registered

Nurses,

National

Certificatio

n Exam 

   

07 - Health

Occupation

s 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Health

Science

Technology

 

Health

Science  

Therapeuti

cs Services

 

Minnesota

Board of

Dentistry

Dental

Assistant

State

Licensure

Exam 

   

07 - Health

Occupation

s 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS June

2017 

See

attachment.

SY18 TSA

List -

MCTEC.M

PS Jun

2017 

Health

Science

Technology

 

Health

Science  

Diagnostic

Services  

National

Commissio

n of

Certifying

Agencies

Registered

Polysomno

graphic

Technologi

st

(RPSGT) 

   

07-Health

Occupation

s 

Minneapoli

s

Community

and

Technical

Collge 

End of

program. 

Arts,

Communic

ation, &

Information

Systems 

Information

Technology

 

Information

Support

and

Services  

CompTIA

CompTIA

A+ 

   

17-Trade

and

Industrial 

Minneapoli

s

Community

and

Technicla

Collge 

End of

program. 

                 



 

 Improvement Report

 

 Status Report on Improvement Report and Plan

QUESTION: Describe the activities and strategies that were actually implemented to bring your consortium actual performance on

Federal indicators closer to the negotiated target.

Exploratory Majors Initiative. Minneapolis College has implemented the exploratory majors initiative and continues with the

multiple measures initiative, which were both described in our FY19 plan to improve retention, and therefore completion and job

placement. The Advising and Retention Department is carrying through its plan for this year for increased touch points with

students. In the exploratory majors program, all of the CTE departments created a pathway of courses that will apply to several

different programs in their department. This will allow students to begin their studies while they explore the particular program

they wish to apply for, without wasting any of the credits/courses they have been taking. Research has shown that as students

switch from major to major, they are much less likely to complete, and this is designed to address that issue. The exploratory

majors became an option for students this fall (‘18). Multiple measures is designed to more accurately determine students’

college readiness, and open courses to a larger number of students, thereby decreasing the number of students routed into

remedial or developmental courses, also a large factor for retention. This fall the college enters into its final pilot stage for the

program, and if analysis proves positive, the initiative will be fully implemented in Fall 19.

Increased marketing of CTE value and course offerings. The data in the chart below emphasizes the value of students who

take CTE courses.  Even one CTE course increases MPS student on-time graduation rates.  With a focus on student

enrollment and retention in CTE programs of study at the secondary level we plan to increase the district-wide on-time

graduation rate and in turn matriculation to Minneapolis College. It is believed that our elevated efforts to market the value of

CTE to students, families, staff, and community at large are a quality investment that will show a continued positive impact on

our 3S1, 4S1 performance indicators.  With intentional professional development topics focused on multi-tiered systems of

support and social-emotional learning we hope to see positive trends in our 1S1 and 1S2 performance indicators over the next

three years.

Carl Perkins

Core Indicator

FY16 CTE

Concentrator

FY17 CTE

Concentrator

All FY17 CTE

course taking

students

All FY16 MPS

students

All FY17 MPS

Students
MPS 2020 goal

4-year on time

graduation
79.43% 83.80% 75.71% 64.3% 66% 80%

CTE School Year Enrollment                                                                                  Enrollment

SY16 CTE Enrollment Counts (Academic Year - all CTE courses)                                     4047   (Baseline)

SY17 CTE Enrollment Counts (Academic Year -  all CTE courses)                                    4118   (1.7% enrollment growth)

SY18  CTE Enrollment Counts (Academic Year - all CTE courses)                                    4241*

SY18 CTE Enrollment Counts (Summer School 2017 FastTrack Scholars)                         114*                

                                                                                                 TOTAL SY18            4,355  (5.7% enrollment growth)

QUESTION: Describe the process and stakeholders involved in determining your improvement plans and reports. Describe the role

data played in developing your plans and reports.



At the secondary level, Minneapolis CTE gathers data from a variety of sources; surveys teachers, students, community

members; local, state, and national assessment participation, postsecondary transition trends, business and economic

development statistics, and local student database comparisons. These data sets are analyzed for trends over time,

performance comparisons to specific targets and performance comparisons to similar non-CTE student populations.  An

example of how we compile MDE data related to on-time graduation rates of CTE students and CTE concentrators to share

with stakeholders has been attached to our application. (i.e. CTE concentrators have an 8.09% higher ontime graduation rate

than their non-CTE concentrator peers) In a school district with the goal of raising our on-time graduation rate by 8% between

2015 and 2020, it appears that the MCTEC initiative to create equitable access to CTE course taking options, and marketing

these course taking opportunities to students/families, continues to be a positive investment of resources to achieve this goal.

For MCTC, analysis also is based on data from a wide variety of sources, most notably reports from the College’s research

arm, Strategic Planning and Assessment (SPA); and EPM 11 reports. For areas in which MCTC did not meet goals, the specific

data from each program is analyzed to discover where we are seeing less success than in others; programs with the largest

number of students have the greatest impact on the overall results.  In addition, specific leaders charged with different

indicators are called upon to submit their improvement plans. In this case, the Director of Retention and Advising submitted a

plan for improvement of student retention. This was combined with larger, overall college initiatives that are intended to also

improve student retention.

 

QUESTION: What changes do you anticipate in your consortium performance data based on this year's efforts?

MPS: We anticipate that the number of students taking TSAs at the end of their CTE courses will increase, as will the

proficiency rate associated with those taking the exams.  It is also our hope, that CTE enrollment will also increase by 2-8% due

our marketing efforts and awareness of CTE program offerings across the district. If enrollment increases, and our Writing

Across the Curriculum literacy initiative is successful, it is also anticipated that FAUPL metrics associated with 1S1, 2S1, 6S1,

and 6S2 will be influenced positively over the next three years.  Historically, students enrolled in CTE courses are 11.5% more

likely to graduate on time in MPS, it is also anticipated that we would also continue to have strong numbers associated with 3S1

and 4S1

Minneapolis College: At the post-secondary level, as noted earlier--we are focusing our efforts to improve our TSA

performance on our nursing students, since they comprise the vast majority of concentrators who took a TSA. Thus, we hope to

see improved performance from our nursing students on the Perkins indicator, 1P1 technical skill attainment.

In addition, as different departments gather information and analyze TSA’s to be added to their programs, they are also

discussing, relatedly, the types of supports that need to be implemented to properly prepare students for success in the

assessments.

The exploratory majors initiative at Minneapolis College has potential to be reflected in retention rates for this first year of

implementation. Multiple measures are still in a pilot stage and while may have some effect on retention for the current

academic year, can be expected to show greater impact when fully implemented. In turn, higher retention will positively impact

higher percentages of students earning degrees and being placed in related jobs.  

 



 

 Improvement Plan Action Steps

 

 Other Information

Question: Describe stakeholders involved, process and sources of data used to determine strategies/action steps listed in your

Improvement Plan Action Steps.



The Minneapolis Consortium improvement plans involved input from the MCTEC advisory and  staff/administrators at MPS and

MInneapolis College. At the Secondary level, the CTE leadership team consulted with several district departments including the

Office of College and Career Readiness, Research, Evaluation, Assessment & Accountability Department and the Office of

Teaching and Learning and reviewed data provided from MDE/MNState, our internal student accounting system, enrollment

numbers, and TSA proficiency rates.  At the post-secondary level the research staff from the Office of Strategic Planning and

Assessment provided input and research assistance for the improvement report. Additional information came from the Director

of Retention and Advising and the Academic Affairs leadership team. Faculty members gave input related to project/funding

requests for improved student success.

Our greatest stakeholders at the secondary level related to improving performance on our Negotiated Performance Indicators

are our CTE teachers.  Their role in the classroom developing relationships, providing opportunities for students to engage in

meaningful learning experiences, connecting our CTE classrooms with local industry partners and community organizations, is

key to creating a positive learning environment where students will thrive.

With that in mind and in alignment with the school district’s commitment to improve outcomes for all students our professional

development opportunities for CTE teachers in FY19 will focus on literacy, mathematics, long- and short-term lesson planning,

 multi-tiered systems of support (MTSS), and social emotional learning (SEL). See attachments for additional information about

MTSS and SEL work and schedule FY19 professional development sessions.

Indicator Number (i.e. 1S1 or 2P1) 1S1 - Academic Attainment in Reading/Language Arts

Action Steps to improve the performance

MPS teachers to participate in district-wide “writing across the

curriculum” professional development opportunities based on:

Critical Reading Strategies, Writing Enriched Curriculum,

Critical Questioning, Academic Feedback, Oral Language

Structured Interactions. This professional development will be

designed and coordinated by the school district's Professional

Development department and led byt content specialists from

the school district's Teaching & Learning department.

This approach will allow students to see the connection to the

value and importance of language arts and literacy in a variety

of contexts including core subject areas, other elective

courses (i.e. world language, special education, arts,

pe/health, etc.) and the world of work via enrollment in Career

& Technical Education courses.

Resources Needed

School Improvement Plans outlined by High School

administrative teams. Research and Evaluation data of past

and current student performance.

Timeline School Year 2018-2019 (November and January PD sessions)

Person(s) Responsible
MPS Teaching & Learning Department, MPS Professional

Learning Department, and CTE team

How will progress be documented?

Participation logs, post-PD survey responses, agendas and

session outlines are developed, analyzed, and archived by the

MPS Professional Learning Department



Sub-populations or groups where gap exists:

Students who identify as Free and Reduced Lunch or

Students of Color and  took 2+ CTE courses outperform their

non-CTE course-taking peers on MCA reading tests.

In 9th and/or 10th gr, our white CTE course taking students

have a 36.2% greater likelihood to be proficient in Language

Arts MCAs than our students of color.  CTE Non FRL students

are 27.1% more likely to be proficient in Language Arts MCAs

than our non-CTE FRL Students.

Describe any contextual factors that might contribute to this

gap:

The MPS Data Dashboard

(http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.ht

ml) provides quartertly data associated with contextual factors

that influence the achievement gap in MPS.  Monitored factors

include, but are not limited to: behavior and discipline, access

to community partner organizations and out of school

programs, graduation rates, MCA scores, and school climate.

Further Information
https://staff.mpls.k12.mn.us/Depts/ProfessionalLearning/Page

s/Writing-Across-the-Disciplines.aspx

 

Indicator Number (i.e. 1S1 or 2P1) 1S2 - Academic Attainment in Mathematics

Action Steps to improve the performance

In alignment with the MPS Strategic Plan: Acceleration 2020,

the MPS Professional Learning division will support CTE

educators to intentionally contextualize mathematics within

their courses. This PD and support will include a five step

process related to the MTSS Framework: Review MCA

assessment results, incorporate MTSS multi-tiered instruction

and preventions strategies, monitor progress, site-based team

support groups, design and implement need-based

infrastructure changes to support implementation.

Resources Needed

School Improvement Plans outlined by High School

administrative teams. Research and Evaluation data of past

and current student performance.

Timeline School Year 2018-2019

Person(s) Responsible
MPS Teaching & Learning Department, MPS Professional

Learning Department, and CTE team

How will progress be documented?

Participation logs, post-PD survey responses, agendas and

session outlines are developed, analyzed, and archived by the

MPS Professional Learning Department.

http://fundedprograms.mpls.k12.mn.us/sip

Sub-populations or groups where gap exists:

When comparing results of our CTE students who took two or

more CTE courses in 9th and/or 10th grade, our white CTE

course taking students have a 35.9% greater likelihood to be

proficient on Math MCAs than our students of color.  Our Non

Free & Reduced Lunch students are 27% greater likelihood to

be proficient on Math MCAs than our Free & Reduced Lunch

Students.

http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.html
http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.html


Describe any contextual factors that might contribute to this

gap:

The MPS Data Dashboard

(http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.ht

ml) provides quartertly data associated with contextual factors

that influence the achievement gap in MPS.  Monitored factors

include, but are not limited to: behavior and discipline, access

to community partner organizations and out of school

programs, graduation rates, MCA scores, and school climate.

Further Information

http://fundedprograms.mpls.k12.mn.us/sip

http://www.mpls.k12.mn.us/uploads/priority_presentation_-

_key_leaders.pdf

http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.ht

ml

Indicator Number (i.e. 1S1 or 2P1) 3P1 - Student Retention or Transfer

http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.html
http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.html
http://fundedprograms.mpls.k12.mn.us/sip
http://www.mpls.k12.mn.us/uploads/priority_presentation_-_key_leaders.pdf
http://www.mpls.k12.mn.us/uploads/priority_presentation_-_key_leaders.pdf
http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.html
http://insights.mpls.k12.mn.us/SchoolBoardPortal/behavior.html


Action Steps to improve the performance

We met 89% of our goal. While acknowledging the strong

need for improvement and accepting accountability for making

changes that will result in improvement, MCTC nonetheless

believes an adjustment in calculating retention should be

considered. Because program completers are not included in

the numerator -- our performance on this indicator was

significantly and negatively affected by our nursing aide/home

assistant NAHA program, which actually has strong indicators

of success. To illustrate, in FY 16, 124 of our NAHA students

completed the program--124 out of 124. This relates to

Perkins performance indicator 2P1. However, for retention

(Perkins Performance indicator 3P1) because program

completers are not included in the numerator -- the data

indicates that 0 out of 124 NAHA students were retained. One

could make a fair argument that this lacks logic and that these

NAHA students should either be excluded from the retention

calculation -- or that if they completed the program, then, one

could argue that they also were retained in the program.

Unfortunately, it seems neither of these options is viable under

the definition that Minnesota requires for its calculation of

retention. We understand that the state does recognize this

discrepancy and sought a lower target for retention to

compensate.

For FY17, if one could count the program completers as also

being retained in the program, then our revised actual rate

would be 43.06%, or 109% of our goal.

Minneapolis College has a Retention Committee which

discusses progress, or lack thereof, for all students. It recently

submitted a five-page communication and action plan for

improving retention for FY19. Highlights include:

Introductory class visits to ensure students begin building a

sense of belonging, know how to access their academic

advisor and other college resources (over 30 courses)

•

Degree Audit Review class visits that include academic

advising reviewing and providing feedback on entire class list

and disbursing degree audits in class (Over 50 sections)

•

Registration labs inside the classroom or arranged with

instructor (10 sections)

•

During open registration, unregistered students are contacted

via phone for registration.

•

Two large initiatives for Minneapolis College for FY19 both are

expected to have a positive outcome related to retention. The

multiple measures project will allow more students to more

quickly gain access to their program courses. Studies show

clearly that those students who are required to take remedial

courses first are much less likely to be retained.



The meta-majors initiative also has proven to help with

retention as it gives students the opportunity to begin taking

courses that will apply to a variety of programs of study.

Research shows that students who change their minds about

majors - and lose the progress that they have already made -

are much less likely to be retained.

Resources Needed

The FY19 Perkins plan includes staff resources to implement

the Retention Committee plan and to purchase alternative

assessments for the multiple measures plan.

Timeline

Minneapolis College measures retention during and after each

semester. Re-examine performance on this indicator with

submission of next year’s Perkins budget.

Person(s) Responsible
Minneapolis College Advising & Retention Director, Heidi

Aldes

How will progress be documented? Fall to fall, year to year retention comparison.

Sub-populations or groups where gap exists:

By far, students who test into developmental courses have the

greatest risk of dropping out of their studies. Minneapolis

College also tracks retention data by program, by language

and other variables.

Describe any contextual factors that might contribute to this

gap:

The majority of Minneapolis College student population is

composed of students who are considered of minority status. It

also has high numbers of students with economic needs.

These factors traditionally result in lower retention numbers.

Minneapolis College is combating these with a strong

emphasis on cultural competency and support systems for

students.

Further Information
Minneapolis College Advising & Retention Director, Heidi

Aldes, heidi.aldes@minneapolis.edu.

 

 Related Improvement Plan documents

Upload any additional supporting documents here.   

Upload any additional supporting documents here.   

Upload any additional supporting documents here.   

Upload any additional supporting documents here.   

Upload any additional supporting documents here.   

 

 Other Summary Comments

QUESTION: Summary Comments

If you were unable to accomplish activities in your plan, indicate why and what you might do differently. Tell us what we can do to support your

efforts.



In the FY18 Perkins application MCTEC planned to invest $64,000 in collaborative work between faculty and staff from

secondary and post-secondary institutions to create better alignment of services including but not limited to increased

awareness re: Power of Your, articulation credit and concurrent enrollment college credit bearing opportunities aligned with

state-approved POS, improved advisory committees, and strategic planning with the goal to increase student enrollment.  As

the year progressed it became clear that more prior organization was needed in order to gain greater commitment on the part of

postsecondary faculty. Bargaining agreement terms prevent mandatory participation and many postsecondary faculty plan their

professional development requests, apart from required PD events, well in advance of the academic year. As a consortium, we

did make important progress in this work, but on a much smaller scale than we would have liked. 

In FY19, we will try again with more focus.  Perkins funded professional development will continue our focus on collaborative

meetings between MPS and MCTC CTE staff and faculty with greater emphasis on course alignment, updating articulation

agreements, Perkins legislation, related CTE Levy criteria and constraints, and shared advisory committees. Deans at the

postsecondary will become involved with the planning process. Both MPS and Minneapolis College will continue with its

institution-wide professional development days and events.  At the secondary level we will also include MTSS and CASEL

based social emotional learning strategies into our CTE teacher PD sessions.

The scope of the collaborative professional development opportunities that MCTEC will focus on the following:

Joint professional development sessions will include all CTE instructors in concurrent enrollment courses.•

MCTC and MPS will continue discipline-specific, joint faculty meetings to discuss curriculum alignment and articulated credit

agreements.

•

FY19 initiatives include funds to support MCTC visits to CTE classrooms in the MPS district for the purposes of guest lectures,

hands-on projects, demonstrations, student work presentations.

•

MPS will fund student trips to MCTC to tour CTE pathway facilities, view demonstrations and student work.•

The Consortia will hold a CTE activity at the college to celebrate pathway opportunities and promote both college and high

school student engagement in career exploration.

•

In hopes of having greater success, we have assigned a point person for each of these initiatives; Paul Klym at MPS leading

MTSS/SEL PD, Sandy Gonzalez coordinating Minneapolis College concurrent enrollment activities, Jill Bjorklund/Sandy

Gonzalez collaborating on articulated credit agreement work at MPS, Sandy Gonzalez leading MCTC faculty visits to MPS CTE

classes.

 

 

 Attachments



File Name Description File Size

ACC email message.pdf
Example of ACC email blast to parents of

FY18 graduating seniors
96 KB

Articulated Auto.Const POS Grids SY15-

18.pdf

Auto/Construction POS articulated credit

info for FY18 graduating seniors
209 KB

Articulated Bus.Health.Graphics POS

Grids SY15-18.pdf

Business/Health/Graphics POS

articulated credit info for FY18 graduating

seniors

187 KB

Articulated PLTW Grid SY15-18.pdf
PLTW Engineering POS articulated

credit info for FY18 graduating seniors
173 KB

CTE_ District PD Day.pdf
MPS CTE District PD Day outlines for

FY19 (August, November, January)
267 KB

MTSS Core Component Overview.pdf
Overview of the six core components of

MTSS
876 KB

SEL_LogicModel_9-18 alm.pdf
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Logic

Model
472 KB

SY18 Senior ACC Letter (002).pdf
Example of ACC letter sent to FY18

graduating seniors
376 KB
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 Verification

I have looked over these budget numbers.   
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 Print this page 

Status and Validation

RPOS:  RPOS

Approval Status:  In Progress     Inactive/Archive
 Submitted to Consortium     Approved by Consortium
 Submitted to State     Approved by State

Date of this status: 05082017

Publishing Status: Internal

Rating for the Rigorous Programs of Study Components (RPOS) Level
1

Level
2

Level
3

Legislation and Policies: Federal, state, and local legislation or administrative policies promote POS development and implementation.

Partnerships: Ongoing relationships among education, business, and other community stakeholders are central to POS design,
implementation, and maintenance.

Professional Development: Sustained, intensive, and focused opportunities for administrators, teachers, and faculty foster POS design,
implementation, and maintenance.

Accountability and Evaluation Systems: Systems and strategies to gather quantitative and qualitative data on both POS components and
student outcomes are crucial for ongoing efforts to development and implement POS.

College and Career Readiness Standards: Content standards that define what students are expected to know and be able to do to enter
and advance in college and/or their careers comprise the foundation of a POS.

Course Sequences: Nonduplicative sequences of secondary and postsecondary courses within a POS ensure that students transition to
postsecondary education without duplicating classes or requiring remedial coursework.

Credit Transfer Agreements: Credit transfer agreements provide opportunities for secondary students to be awarded transcripted
postsecondary credit, supported with formal agreements among secondary and postsecondary education systems.

Guidance Counseling and Academics: Guidance counseling and academic advisement help students to make informed decisions about
which POS to pursue.

Teaching and Learning Strategies: Innovative and creative instructional approaches enable teachers to integrate academic and technical
instruction and students to apply academic and technical learning in their POS coursework.

Technical Skills Assessments: National, state, and/or local assessments provide ongoing information on the extent to which students are
attaining the necessary knowledge and skills for entry into and advancement in postsecondary education and careers in their chosen POS.
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HS Courses

Subject 9th Grade 10th Grade 11th Grade 12th Grade

Language Arts Choose One

English 9

Choose One

English 10

Choose One

English 11

IB SL Language and Literature
(yr 1) (IB)

IB HL Language and Literature
(yr 1) (IB)

Choose One

English 12

IB SL Language and Literature
(yr 2) (IB)

IB HL Language and Literature
(yr 2) (IB)

Math Choose One

Intermediate Algebra

Choose One

Geometry

Choose One

Advanced Algebra

IB Math Studies (yr 1) (IB)

IB SL Mathematics (yr 1) (IB)

Choose one
 
Statistics
 
Calculus
 
Calculus (CIS UMN) (OTHER)
 
IB SL Mathematics (yr 2) (IB)
 
IB Math Studies (yr 2) (IB)
 
A 4th year of high school Math is not a
requirement to satisfy the MN High
School Graduation Standards.
 

Science Choose One

Physical Science

Choose one

Biology

IB HL Biology (yr 1) (IB)

Choose one

IB HL Biology (yr 2) (IB)

Chemistry or Physics

IB SL Physics (yr 1) (IB)

IB HL Chemistry (yr 1) (IB)

Choose one

IB SL Physics (yr 2) (IB)

IB HL Chemistry (yr 2) (IB)

A 4th year of high school
Science is not a requirement to
satisfy the MN High School
Graduation Standards.

Social Studies Choose One

Geography

Choose One

World History

Choose One

US History

IB HL History (yr 1) (IB)

IB Psychology (yr 1) (IB)

Choose One

Economics & Government

IB Psychology (yr 2) (IB)

IB SL History (yr 2) (IB)
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IB SL History (yr 1) (IB) AP Psychology (AP)

IB HL History (yr 2) (IB)

Other Requirements Take in any grade

Health Education (Semester)

African American History or an
Ethnic Studies course
(Semester)

Take in any grade

Physical Education (Semester)

Take in any grade

Fine Arts (1 year of Fine Arts is
required. You can take two
semester classes or 1 year long
class.)

Career and Technical
Electives for College Credit

98616  Healthcare Core
Curriculum (ACC)

98616  Healthcare Core
Curriculum (ACC)

98126  Medical Terminology (1
(ACC)
 
98146  Emergency Medical
Responder (1) (OTHER)
 
(1) Prerequisite is 98616  Healthcare
Core Curriculum.
 

98126  Medical Terminology (1
(ACC)
 
98146  Emergency Medical
Responder (1) (OTHER)
 
NAHA 1819 (MCTC class at
Roosevelt) (PSEO)
 
(1) Prerequisite is 98616  Healthcare
Core Curriculum.
 

Career and Technical
Electives

(Pending)  Emergency Medical
Technician
 
98636  Anatomy and
Physiology (2)
 
(2) Prerequisite is 98126  Medical
Terminology
 

(Pending)  Emergency Medical
Technician
 
98636  Anatomy and
Physiology (2)
 
(2) Prerequisite is 98126  Medical
Terminology
 

Other Suggested Electives Interested in an internship?
 
99201  Career Readiness
Seminar*
 
*99201 only has to be taken once, but
it is a prerequisite for 99202.
 

Interested in an internship?
 
99201  Career Readiness
Seminar*
 
*99201 only has to be taken once, but
it is a prerequisite for 99202.
 

Interested in an internship?
 
99201  Career Readiness
Seminar
 
99202  Career
Experience/Internship**
 
99204  IB CP Personal and
Prof. Skills (note !!)
 
**99201 is the prerequisite of 99202. !!
Begins 2nd semester of Jr. year and
finishes 1st semester of Sr. year.
 

Interested in an internship?
 
99201  Career Readiness
Seminar
 
99202  Career
Experience/Internship**
 
99204  IB CP Personal and
Prof. Skills (note !!)
 
**99201 is the prerequisite of 99202. !!
Begins 2nd semester of Jr. year and
finishes 1st semester of Sr. year.
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Legend:
ACC: Articulated College Credit is an agreement between one or more high schools and one or more colleges and universities to accept a high school course as a
course equivalence or partial course equivalence to a college course.
AP: Advanced Placement: A standardized curriculum offering collegelevel courses in subject areas such as English, history, humanities, languages, math, psychology
and science. AP courses are taught by a high school teacher on a high school site, trained by College Board.
IB: International Baccalaureate is a twoyear precollege diploma program.
OTHER: Please meet with your counselor or advisor before registering for these courses.
PSEO: Post Secondary Education Options program allows an eligible high school student to take transcripted college or university courses while they are in high
school

High School Enhanced Learning

WorkBased Learning MPS course 99201 Career Readiness Seminar, MPS course 99202 Career
ExperienceInternship, STEPUP Program, Internships, job shadowing

Service Learning Service Learning via IBCP (International Baccalaureate Careerrelated Programme)
and Children's Hospital SIM Bus

College Preparation Gear Up, Admission Possible, AchieveMpls Graduation Coaches, Trio

Student Organizations HOSA

PostSecondary Connections

2Year College Program 4Year University Program
Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Addiction Counseling Metropolitan State University  St. Paul Alcohol and Drug Counseling

Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Community Health Worker

Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Dental Assistant

Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Medical Office Assistant

Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Nursing Metropolitan State University  St. Paul Nursing

Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Nursing Assistant/Home Health Aide

https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012
https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012
https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012
https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012
https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012
https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012
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Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Pharmacy Technician

Minneapolis Community and Technical
College

Polysomnographic Technology

College & University Enhanced Learning

WorkBased Learning Jobs and Internships, Informational Interviewing

Service Learning

Career Preparation & National
Accreditation

Student Organizations

IndustryRelated Certifications

Certification Name Certifying Organization

Certified Nurse Assistant American Red Cross

Return to list of Programs of Study

https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012
https://www.mnprogramsofstudy.org/education/collegeProfile?icode=28012




Minneapolis Public Schools 
Careeer & Technical Education Articulated College Credit Options

Automotive - Construction:  School Years 2015-2018
MPS 

Course 
Number

MPS Course Name
School Year Taken

Anoka Technical 
College 

Dakota County 
Technical College 

Dunwoody 
Technical College* 

Hennepin 
Technical College 

Minneapolis 
Community & 

Technical College 

Other Colleges or 
Universitites

96212 &
96222

Basic Construction Trade 1 & 2
School Year: 2018 2cr - ARCH 1000 -- --

2cr - CARP 1111
2cr - CARP 1101 -- --

Basic Construction Trade 1 & 2
School Year: 2016 -- -- -- 3cr - CBTG 1120 -- --

96229
Construction Trade Pre-Apprenticeship
School Year: 2016 -- -- -- 3cr - CBTG 1120 -- --

96526 & 
96536

Construction Welding 1 & 2
School Year: 2018 -- -- -- -- 2 cr - WELD 1100 --

96101
Wood Tech 1
School Year: 2018 -- -- -- 1cr - CBTG 1121 - --

96301
Machine Shop 1
School Year: 2018 -- -- -- -- 4 cr - MTTC 1000 --

96301 & 
96302

Machine Shop 1 & 2
School Years: 2018, 2017, 2016 -- -- -- --

4 cr - MTTC 2035 
(96302 & 96301) --

96701

Small Engines
School Years: 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015

-- -- --
1cr - ABCT 1145

2cr - MMST 1105
2cr - MMST 1115

-- --

97101

Basic Auto Maintenance
School Year: 2018 -- -- --

1cr - ABCT 1145
1cr - MHTT 1020 -- --

Basic Auto Maintenance
School Years: 2017, 2016, 2015 -- -- --

2cr - ATEC 1050
1cr - MHTT 1020 -- --

97111

Understanding Autos
School Year: 2018 1cr - AUTO 1010 -- --

1cr - MHTT 1002
1cr -ATEC 1050 -- SCTCC 2cr - TRAN 1502

SCSU 3 cr - ETS 1

Understanding Autos
School Years: 2017, 2016, 2015 2cr - AUTO 1010 -- -- 2cr -ATEC 1050 -- --

97122
Auto Pre-Certification Overview
School Year: 2015 -- -- -- 1cr - MHTT 1002 - --

97404

NATEF Collision Repair/Refinish 1
School Years: 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015 -- -- --

3cr - ABCT 1145
4cr - ABCT 1255 - --

NATEF Collision Repair/Refinish 1
School Years: 2018, 2017, 2016 -- -- 2cr - ABDY 1130 -- --

97414
NATEF Collision Repair/Refinish 2
School Years: 2018, 2017, 2016 -- -- 3cr - ABDY 1230 -- -- --

School Years: 
2018, 2017

School Years: 
2018, 2017, 2016

97122

NATEF Automotive MLR - A or
Auto Pre-Certification Overview

--

1cr - AUTM 1003
2cr - AUTM 1013
1cr - AUTM 2314

First Course 
Taken:

2 cr - AUTO 1120 
or 

ATAC 1120

Second Course 
Taken: 

3 cr - AUTO 1210, 
ATAC 1220 & 

1240, PACT 1220, 
TTEN 1220 or 

MCAP 1001

Third Course 
Taken:

3 cr AUTO 2110, 
ATAC 2110, PACT 
2110, TTEN 2110 
or MCAP 1011 & 

1021

-- -- --

97216
Auto A5 Brake Systems

-- 2cr - AUTM 1023
2cr - AUTM 1033

-- -- --

97133
NATEF Automotive MLR - B

-- -- -- --

97226
Auto A6 Electrical/Electronics

-- .5 cr- AUTM 1043
1cr - AUTM 2228
1cr - AUTM 2238

-- -- --

97206
NATEF Automotive MLR - C

-- -- -- --

97216
NATEF Automotive MLR - D

--

.5cr - AUTM 1043
1cr - AUTM 2137
1cr - AUTM 2218 -- -- --

What is Articulated College Credit (ACC)?
MPS Career & Technical Education has formal agreements with the above colleges and universities because our high school course is comparable to 
a specific college course.  To receive the Articulated College Credit for the high school course, a student must take a course at one of the above 
colleges or universities.  You may complete a certificate or degree and graduate from one of the above post-secondary schools, or you can apply to 
and enroll in at least one (1) college course at a school above and then transfer those credits to a college or university NOT listed above.  These 
college credits may save you money and time as you pursue a college degree or certificate.

Many 2-year colleges offer inexpensive 1-credit courses in the summer months. If you are attending a college or university, this fall, not listed above, 
we encourage you to take a course and then transfer the credits to the college you're attending in the fall. (**Be sure to talk with the 2- or 4-year 
college/university you will attend in the fall, before starting this process, to confirm the credits will be accepted and useful at that college or 
university.)

Other colleges, not listed, MAY also give you credits if you show them this record, your high school transcript, and a course outline or syllabus.
Always check with the college or university for specific criteria in a program or major — not all credits will be 
accepted into all programs or majors. Check with the college records/registrar’s office or transfer specialist for 
specific details.
If you took an MPS course through concurrent enrollment with a college or university, your grades and college 
credit go directly to a college transcript.  Contact the college records/registrar’s office for a copy of your college 
transcript.

*  Dunwoody College may offer tuition discount and still require the course to be taken.

Questions?  Call MPS Career & Technical Education at 612-668-0656 or email CTEinfo@mpls.k12.mn.us.



Minneapolis Public Schools 
Career & Technical Education Articulated College Credit Options

Business & Finance - Healthcare - Web & Digital Communications:  School Years 2015-2018
MPS 

Course 
Number

MPS Course Name
School Year Taken

Anoka Technical 
College

Dakota County 
Technical College

*Dunwoody 
Technical College

Hennepin 
Technical College

Minneapolis 
Community & 

Technical College

Normandale 
Community 

College

Other Colleges or 
Universities

93129
Microsoft Office 1
School Year: 2018 -- -- -- 2cr- CPLT 1000 -- 3cr - COMT 1201 Anoka Ramsey 2cr - BUS 1159

93506
Intro to Business
School Year: 2018 -- -- -- 3cr - BUS 1000 -- 3cr - BUS 1105 Anoka Ramsey 3cr - BUS 1101

93511

Entrepreneurship
School Year: 2018

-- 1cr - MKTG 1100
3cr - ENTR 1860

-- 3cr - BUS 1510 -- 3cr - BUSN 2120
Ridgewater 2cr - MSM 2823

Rochester 1cr - BUS 1144
S. Central 3cr - MKT 1900
S. Central 3cr - MKT 1910

Entrepreneurship
School Years: 2017, 2016 -- -- --

3cr - BUSN 2254
Edison HS Only -- --

93711 Principles of Marketing
School Year: 2018

-- 3cr - MKTG 1000 -- 4cr - BUS 1010 -- --
MN State SE 3cr - MKT 120

Ridgewater 3cr - MSM 1101
Riverland 3cr - BUSA 2011
S. Central 3cr - MKT 1810

93739
IB Business and Management
School Year: 2018 -- -- -- 3cr - BUS 1000 -- 3cr - BUS 1105 Anoka Ramsey 3cr - BUS 1101

98126

Medical Terminology
School Year: 2018

2cr - HLTH 1040 -- --
1cr - HLUC 1020 

or 
2cr - MAST 1010

-- -- Anoka Ramsey  2cr - BIOL 1102
Central Lakes 2cr - HINS 1360

Medical Terminology
School Years: 2017, 2016

2cr - HLTH 1040 -- -- 1cr - HLUC 1020 -- 3cr - BIOL 1330
Anoka Ramsey  2cr - BIOL 1102
Central Lakes 2cr - HINS 1360

N. Hennepin CC 3cr - HLTH 1010
St Cloud St 1cr - HLTH 1440

98616 Healthcare Core Curriculum 1
School Year: 2018

-- -- -- 4cr - HLUC 1002
4cr - HCCC 1010, 

1020, 1030, 1040, 
1050, 1060

4cr - HCCC 1074 Anoka Ramsey 3cr - HCCC 1000

98636
Anatomy and Physiology
School Year: 2018 4cr - HLTH 1005 -- -- 4cr - HLTH 1010 -- -- --

91000
Introduction to Technology
School Year: 2016 -- -- 2cr - GAPT 1230 -- -- -- N. HennepinCC 3cr - ART 1100

91001
Introduction to Technology
School Year: 2015 -- -- -- -- -- -- N. HennepinCC 3cr - ART 1100

92106

Digital Media Survey (Animation Pathway)
Digital Media Survey (Illustrator Pathway)
Digital Media Survey (PhotoShop Pathway)
School Year: 2108

-- --
   -       

2cr - GAPT 1230
2cr - GDES 1230

3cr - MMVP 1500
3cr - MGDP 1240
3cr - MGDP 1230

-- -- --

92116
Design Theory
School Year: 2018 -- -- 3cr - GAPT 1110 3cr - MGDP 1205 3cr - GRPH 1130 -- --

92406
Adobe Photoshop
School Year: 2018 -- -- 2cr - GAPT 1230 3cr - MGDP 1230 -- -- --

92416
Adobe Illustrator
School Year: 2018 -- -- 2cr - GDES 1230 3cr - MGDP 1240 -- -- --

92116
Design Theory
School Years: 2017, 2016

-- -- -- --

3cr - GRPH 1130
92116 + 92426 + 
(92406 or 92416)

OR

1 Graphics Elective 
credit each-3 max.

-- --
92406

Adobe Photoshop
School Years: 2017, 2016

92416
Adobe Illustrator
School Years: 2017, 2016

92426
Adobe InDesign
School Years: 2017, 2016

What is Articulated College Credit (ACC)?
MPS Career & Technical Education has formal agreements with the above colleges and universities because our high school course is comparable to a specific college course.  
To receive the Articulated College Credit for the high school course, a student must take a course at one of the above colleges or universities.  You may complete a certificate 
or degree and graduate from one of the above post-secondary schools, or you can apply to and enroll in at least one (1) college course at a school above and then transfer 
those credits to a college or university NOT listed above.  These college credits may save you money and time as you pursue a college degree or certificate.

Many 2-year colleges offer inexpensive 1-credit courses in the summer months. If you are attending a college or university, this fall, not listed above, we encourage you to 
take a course and then transfer the credits to the college you're attending in the fall. (**Be sure to talk with the 2- or 4-year college/university you will attend in the fall, 
before starting this process, to confirm the credits will be accepted and useful at that college or university.)

Other colleges, not listed, MAY also give you credits if you show them this record, your high school transcript, and a course outline or syllabus.

Always check with the college or university for specific criteria in a program or major — not all credits will be accepted into all 
programs or majors. Check with the college records/registrar’s office or transfer specialist for specific details.

If you took an MPS course through concurrent enrollment with a college or university, your grades and college credit go directly to a 
college transcript.  Contact the college records/registrar’s office for a copy of your college transcript.

*  Dunwoody College may offer tuition discount and still require the course to be taken.

Questions?  Call MPS Career & Technical Education at 612-668-0656 or email CTEinfo@mpls.k12.mn.us.



Minneapolis Public Schools 
Career & Technical Education College Credit Options  

Project Lead The Way (PLTW):  School Years 2015-2018
MPS 

Course 
Number

MPS Course Name
School Year Taken

Anoka Technical 
College 

Dunwoody 
Technical College

Hennepin 
Technical College

Minneapolis 
Community & 

Technical College

Normandale 
Community 

College

St. Cloud Technical 
& Community 

College
St. Cloud State 

University *
University of 
Minnesota*

Other Colleges or 
Universities

95406
Introduction to Engineering Design PLTW
School Years: 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018

4cr - MECH 1200
4cr - MECH 2064 -- -- -- 3cr - Elective 0 3cr - PLTW 1500 3cr- ETS 1 3cr - Elective

St. Paul CC 2cr - ENGR 1714
S. Central 1cr - CDCR 1110
S. Central 2cr - ENGR 1005

95416
Principles Of Engineering PLTW
School Years: 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015 -- -- -- -- 3cr - ENGT 1512 3cr - PLTW 1502 3cr - ETS 1 3cr - Elective

Anoka Ramsey 2cr - ENGR 1100
St. Paul CC 2cr - ENGR 1706
S. Central 1cr - CTLS 2110

S. Central 1cr - MECA 1250

95426

Digital Electronics PLTW
Shool Years: 2018, 2017 3cr - ETEC 1250 -- -- -- 3cr - COMT 2187 -- 3cr - ETS 1 3cr - Elective S. Central 1 - MECA 1250

Digital Electronics PLTW
School Years: 2016, 2015 3cr - ETEC 1250 -- -- -- 3cr - COMT 2187 -- 3cr - ETS 1 -- S. Central 1 - MECA 1210

95506

Civil Engineering & Architecture PLTW
Shool Year: 2018 2cr - ARCH 1000 --

2cr- ARCH 1202
1cr - CARP 1810
1cr - CARP 1850 2 cr - ARCH 1010 3cr - Elective 0 3cr - PLTW 1506 3cr - ETS 1 3cr - Elective

S. Central 2cr - BDET 1110
S. Central 1cr - CTLS 2830
S. Central 1cr - CTLS 2110

Civil Engineering & Architecture PLTW
School Year: 2017 2cr - ARCH 1000 --

2cr- ARCH 1202
1cr - CARP 1810
1cr - CARP 1850 -- 3cr - Elective 0 3cr - PLTW 1506 3cr - ETS 1 3cr - Elective

S. Central 2cr - BDET 1110
S. Central 1cr - CTLS 2830
S. Central 1cr - CTLS 2110

Civil Engineering & Architecture PLTW
School Year: 2016 2cr - ARCH 1000 --

2cr- ARCH 1202
1cr - CARP 1810
1cr - CARP 1850 -- 3cr - Elective 0 3cr - PLTW 1516 3cr - ETS 1 3cr - Elective

S. Central 2cr - BDET 1110
S. Central 1cr - CTLS 2830
S. Central 1cr - CTLS 2110

95516

Computer Integrated Manufacturing PLTW
School Year: 2018 -- --

4cr - MTTC 1000
4cr - MTTC 2035 -- 3cr - ENGT 1514 -- 3cr - ETS 1 3cr - Elective

S. Central 2cr - CIM 1130
S. Central 2cr - CIM 1120
S. Central 2cr - CIM 1110

Computer Integrated Manufacturing PLTW
School Years: 2017, 2016, 2015 -- -- -- -- 3cr - ENGT 1514 -- 3cr - ETS 1 3cr - Elective

S. Central 2cr - CIM 1130
S. Central 2cr - CIM 1120
S. Central 2cr - CIM 1110

95616

Computer Science Principles PLTW
School Year: 2018 -- 2cr - GAPT 1141 3cr - MGDP 1250 -- -- -- 3cr - ETS 1 - Fergus CTC 3cr - WEBD 1010

Computer Science Principles PLTW
School Year: 2017 -- -- -- -- -- -- 3cr - ETS 1 - Fergus CTC 3cr - WEBD 1010

Computer Science Principles PLTW
School Year: 2016 -- -- -- -- -- -- 3cr - ETS 1 - --

Many colleges and universities across the nation will recognize successful PLTW course completion (80-85% course grade and a score of 4 or better on the end-of-course exam). You are encouraged to check with 
your chosen college or university for specific criteria in a program or major. Contact the college records registrar’s office or transfer specialist for specific details.

1. *Students can pay $100 for each qualifying PLTW course and receive 3 college credits per course, potentially saving you hundreds of dollars.  
STEP 1: Download registration forms for Minnesota PLTW courses at:  https://www.pltw.org/about-us/pltw-state-presence.  Deadline is August 1, 2018!
Step 2:  Have your high school PLTW teacher sign the registration forms downloaded from the above website.
Step 3:  Mail your forms, with the appropriate fee, to one of the colleges (St. Cloud State or University of Minnesota) listed on the website by August 1, 2018.

2. Students can receive Articulated College Credit (ACC) at a 2-year college listed above, by enrolling in and taking a course at one of the colleges.

What is Articulated College Credit (ACC)?

MPS Career & Technical Education has formal agreements with the above colleges and universities because our high school course is comparable to a specific college course.  To receive the Articulated College 
Credit for the high school course, a student must take a course at one of the above colleges or universities.  You may complete a certificate or degree and graduate from one of the above post-secondary schools, 
or you can apply to and enroll in at least one (1) college course at a school above and then transfer those credits to a college or university NOT listed above.  These college credits may save you money and time 
as you pursue a college degree or certificate.  Always check with the college or university for specific criteria in a program or major — not all credits will be accepted into all programs or majors. Check with the 
college records/registrar’s office or transfer specialist for specific details.
Many 2-year colleges offer inexpensive 1-credit courses in the summer months. If you are attending a college or university, this fall, not listed above, we encourage you to 
take a course and then transfer the credits to the college you're attending in the fall. (**Be sure to talk with the 2- or 4-year college/university you will attend in the fall, 
before starting this process, to confirm the credits will be accepted and useful at that college or university.)

For additional assistance, contact MPS Career & Technical Education at 612-668-0656 or CTEinfo@mpls.k12.mn.us



 

 

Aug. 22, 2018: 8:30a-11:30a 
Career & Technical Education (CTE)  GRADES 9-12 

District PD for teachers and specialists 

Main Contact: Sara Etzel  (cell: 651-334-4529) 
Facilitators: Sara Etzel, Jill Bjorklund, Paul Klym 
Audience: All CTE teachers: Becky Clark, Shirley Poelstra, Michael Iacarella, Arif Altaf, Jacob Dayneko, Curtis 
Franks, Mary Bock, Stefanie Odberg, Beth Rapatz, LaToya Grier, Josef Hoffman, Lars Peterson, David Sylvestre, Paul 
Kraimer, Christopher Pashina, Corbin Doty, William Ruff, Jesse Sirovy, Brittany Spears, Gabriel Pass, Peter Grul, Mark 
Le Feber, Kirsten Rome, Joe Hyser, Millard Haley, Catherine Ludowese, Travis Seubert*, Kari Slade*, Paul Klym, plus 
new work-based learning teachers* yet to be hired.     
 
Description: CTE teachers will be guided through MTSS Long-Term Instructional Cycle planning. Teachers 
will use SY18 data from end-of-course assessments (i.e. TSAs) to define and align SUCCESS CRITERIA 
associated with course-specific learning targets and technical skills. This session will provide clarity of 
what content mastery looks like for students in their CTE classes and planning time to consider curriculum 
delivery and sequencing for optimum student performance in SY19.  
 
Topics covered will include: 

■ Review Perkins/CTE Levy compliance data collection and analysis opportunities that should 
drive/influence teacher long-term planning. 

● Use of TSA strand data to improve teacher lesson planning. 
● Use of Course-At-A-Glance (CAGs), CTE CreditMN and TSAs as resources to improve MTSS 

long-term outcomes to increase the number of students earning college credit and/or 
industry-recognized credentials.  

■ Review CTE Staff Intranet and online access to CTE teacher resources. 
 

Collaborators: 
■ MTSS and SEL content experts to provide tool kit and .ppt resources that CTE team can build upon 

to make connections between these two initiatives and state/federal compliance requirements.   
■ Consultants/Vendors of CTE CreditMN, Precision Exams, Virtual Job Shadow, State-level CTE 

director(s) and content specialists. 
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November 1, 2018: 8:30a-11:30a 
Career & Technical Education (CTE)  GRADES 9-12 

District PD for teachers, specialists and ESPs 

Main Contact: Sara Etzel  (cell: 651-334-4529) 
Facilitators: Sara Etzel, Jill Bjorklund, Paul Klym 
Audience: All CTE teachers: Becky Clark, Shirley Poelstra, Michael Iacarella, Arif Altaf, Jacob Dayneko, Curtis Franks, 
Mary Bock, Stefanie Odberg, Beth Rapatz, LaToya Grier, Josef Hoffman, Lars Peterson, David Sylvestre, Paul Kraimer, 
Christopher Pashina, Corbin Doty, William Ruff, Jesse Sirovy, Brittany Spears, Gabriel Pass, Peter Grul, Mark Le Feber, 
Kirsten Rome, Joe Hyser, Millard Haley, Catherine Ludowese, Travis Seubert*, Kari Slade*, Paul Klym, plus new 
work-based learning teachers* yet to be hired.   
 
Description: Contextual connections to READING and WRITING in your CTE Classroom! CTE teachers will continue to 
work with MTSS Core Component 2, Long-Term Instructional Cycle, planning through the lens of data-driven decision 
making related to Perkins Performance Level Indicators, related to MCA scores and TSA success; finding 
connections between CTE, reading, and writing. 

 
Topics covered will include: 

■ Review/revisit any questions from teachers re: August PD related to: CTE CreditMN, TSAs, Virtual Job 
Shadow 

■ Align CTE technical skills with language arts skills our students most struggle with on the MCAs, Accuplacer, 
and/or ACT high stake assessments.  Identify low-hanging* “language arts” fruit and develop strategies to 
address reading and writing skills gap of students in our classrooms. 

■  Long-term instructional cycle elements: name success criteria, plan formative assessments and the three 
act data conversion 

 
Collaborators: 

■ Language Arts content leads/DPFs to assist with understanding MCA Language Arts skills our students most 
struggle with that could be emphasized in our 9th and 10th grade CTE classes. Identify potential math 
interventions for specific CTE classrooms. Reference NCRC* work-focused language arts skills recognized as 
critical in the workforce.  

■ MTSS and SEL content experts 
■ Possible, additional PD for CTE teachers to work with their site-specific language arts teachers using Perkins 

funds. 
■ Consultants/Vendors of CTE CreditMN, Precision Exams, Virtual Job Shadow, State-level CTE director(s) and 

content specialists. 
 

*Info about National Career Readiness Certificate Skills (NCRC):  
Applied Math: Builds the ability to apply mathematics principles to problems encountered in the workplace 
Graphic Literacy: Builds the ability to find, analyze and apply information presented in workplace graphics 
Workplace Documents: Builds the ability to understand and apply written information presented in the workplace 
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January 25, 2019: 8:30a-11:30a 
Career & Technical Education (CTE)  GRADES 9-12 

District PD for teachers and specialists 

Main Contact: Sara Etzel  (cell: 651-334-4529) 
Facilitators: Sara Etzel, Jill Bjorklund, Paul Klym 
Audience: All CTE teachers: Becky Clark, Shirley Poelstra, Michael Iacarella, Arif Altaf, Jacob Dayneko, Curtis 
Franks, Mary Bock, Stefanie Odberg, Beth Rapatz, LaToya Grier, Josef Hoffman, Lars Peterson, David Sylvestre, Paul 
Kraimer, Christopher Pashina, Corbin Doty, William Ruff, Jesse Sirovy, Brittany Spears, Gabriel Pass, Peter Grul, Mark 
Le Feber, Kirsten Rome, Joe Hyser, Millard Haley, Catherine Ludowese, Travis Seubert*, Kari Slade*, Paul Klym, plus 
new work-based learning teachers* yet to be hired.     
 
Description: Contextual connections to MATH in your CTE Classroom!  CTE teachers will continue to work 
with MTSS Long-Term Instructional Cycle planning through the lens of data-driven decision making related 
to Perkins Performance Level Indicators related to MCA scores and TSA success;; finding connections 
between CTE and applied mathematics in the workplace.   

 
Topics covered will include: 

■ Review/revisit any questions from teachers re: November PD related to LANGUAGE ARTS inclusion 
strategies 

■ Align CTE technical skills with math skills our students most struggle with on the MCAs, 
Accuplacer, and/or ACT high stake assessments.  Identify low-hanging “math” fruit and develop 
strategies to address math skills gap of students in our classrooms.   

 
Collaborators:  

■ Math content leads/DPFs to assist with identifying MCA math skills our students most struggle 
with that could be emphasized in our 9th, 10th, and 11th grade CTE classes. Identify potential math 
interventions in CTE classrooms. Reference NCRC* work-focused math skills recognized as critical 
in the workforce.  

■ MTSS and SEL content experts 
■ Possible, additional PD for CTE teachers to work with their site-specific math teachers using 

Perkins funds. 
■ Consultants/Vendors of CTE CreditMN, Precision Exams, Virtual Job Shadow, State-level CTE 

director(s) and content specialists. 
 
 
*Info about National Career Readiness Certificate Skills (NCRC):  

Applied Math: Builds the ability to apply mathematics principles to problems encountered in the workplace 
Graphic Literacy: Builds the ability to find, analyze and apply information presented in workplace graphics 
Workplace Documents: Builds the ability to understand and apply written information presented in the workplace 
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Implementation Toolkits | 2018-19 Overview 

The full Implementation Toolkits can be found at: https://sites.google.com/mpls.k12.mn.us/implementation-toolkits-home 

The MTSS Implementation Toolkit begins with establishing a common understanding of  
MTSS across all staff, followed by establishing or improving your data-driven instructional cycle,  
with an emphasis on Tier 1 core instruction.  

 Working from a year-long scope & sequence, teachers have 
identified the grade level standards for the quarter or unit;  
articulated success criteria for each standard & what student 
work looks like that shows mastery (summative assessments) 

 Teachers have planned formative assessments that provide 
evidence of progress toward success criteria 

 Teachers use formative assessments and student work to plan, 
and evaluate the effectiveness of, differentiation and scaffolding 

 Teachers plan a culturally relevant curriculum  
  Teachers participate in Three Act Data Conversations on 

summative assessment results after each unit or grading period 

 Teachers engage students in articulating the relationship 
between the learning target, learning experience, and  
formative assessment(s) during daily lessons 

 Teachers gather evidence of students thinking and meaning-
making relative to the daily learning target 

 Teachers engage all students in cognitively demanding work as 
a result of scaffolding and differentiation 

 Teachers monitor and address dynamics of power in the room, 
and use student-centered activities to balance power 

 Teachers respond appropriately to student misconceptions, 
both anticipated and unanticipated 

 Grade-level teams analyze multiple sources of relevant data  
to identify students who need more intensive support or 
acceleration 

 Teams use data to identify specific students based on the type 
or support or acceleration needed 

 Teams create plans for how student needs will be met in core 
instruction, especially through scaffolding and differentiation 

 Teams create plans to collect additional data, including from 
students and families, to help identify the supports that  
students may need outside of core instruction 

 Grade-level teams use research-based interventions to provide 
more intensive supports to students outside of core 
instruction, matched to students based on identified need 

 Research-based interventions are delivered with fidelity 
 Both implementation and effectiveness of interventions are 

progress monitored on a regular basis 
 Teams engage students and families throughout the  

intervention planning and monitoring process 

 All staff can describe the four large components of MTSS 
 All staff can describe why MTSS is a prevention framework 
 All staff can articulate the core components for 2018-19 
 All staff can articulate what MTSS should look like at your site 

Core Components to drive the improvement cycle for 2018-19: 

 Teachers determine short-term (daily) learning targets that 
help students move along an articulated learning progression 
towards long-term success criteria 

 Teachers plan relevant and cognitively demanding daily learning 
experiences that elicit evidence of student thinking and  
meaning-making (including through writing) 

 Teachers identify and plans how to address and engage student 
misconceptions and multiple strategies/perspectives 

 Teachers plan how to make explicit connections between daily 
learning objective(s) and students’ cultural and academic 
knowledge 



 ACTIVITIES  OUTPUTS 

SCHOOLWIDE 

SEL PRACTICES  

 

Cohort Schools: 
Support cohort schools through needs assessment strategic planning process.  

Districtwide Efforts: 
Provide training and coaching to DPFs and SIS team to coach schools on 
strengthening SIP and Engagement Plans. Provide coaching on improvement 
practices to sites.  

 100% of schools submit needs assessment and strategic plans  

 100% of SISs and DPFs receive training 

 100% of schools who request consult receive support  

DIRECT 
INSTRUCTION  

Cohort Schools:  
Support cohort schools currently using direct instruction with fidelity of 
implementation. For schools who do not currently use direct instruction materials, 
identify and pilot research based programs.  

Districtwide Efforts:  
Support the development of SEL components in the MTSS Framework. Examine the 
adoption of standards. Provide training and coaching for sites who currently use 
best practice instruction 

 100% of cohort sites focused on implementation fidelity report improvements 

 100% of cohort sites focused on identifying and using curriculum have a pilot plan in place, including 
supports for monitoring fidelity 

 Evidence of SEL embedded into the MTSS framework  

 Evidence of initial standards identified  

 100 % of sites requesting training receive PD support for district supported curriculums  

EMBEDDED & 
INTEGRATED 
SEL CONTENT 

Cohort Schools: 
Support cohort schools to integrate SEL content across all core areas, and embed 
SEL in non-classroom settings. 

Districtwide Efforts:  
Crosswalk academic standards to identify places for embedding; collaborate with 
academic core leadership and cohort schools to create instructional practice 
resources for all teachers. Provide training for all PK-5  teachers on embedding SEL 
into literacy adoption. 

 100% of cohort school staff attend training on embedding and integrating SEL across content areas and 
non classroom settings 

 Evidence of academic standards and opportunities for SEL crosswalk  

 100% of PK-5 teachers districtwide receive training and coaching on embedding SEL into literacy  

FAMILY  

ENGAGEMENT  

Cohort Schools:  
Embed opportunities to build shared SEL language and understanding throughout 
existing parent engagement strategies ( i.e. newsletters, curriculum nights, special 
events).  

Districtwide Efforts:  
Develop parent education resources and recommendations for site council . 
Provide communication and training. 

 100% of cohort school leaders attend training on family engagement  

 Evidence of SEL embedded throughout existing family engagement strategies 

 Evidence of parent engagement resources/site council recommendations  

 100% of site council leads/ family liaison receive training  

COMMUNITY 

PARTNERSHIPS  

Cohort Schools:  
Collaborate with cohort school leaders to build shared SEL language and 
understanding with existing, site specific CPO and OST partners. 

Districtwide Efforts:  
Provide SEL summit for CPO and OST partners to share practices.  

 100% of CPO and OST partners at each cohort site attend training 

 Evidence CPO and OST partners attending summit  

HUMAN 

CAPITAL  

Cohort Schools:  
Provide training and coaching for site leads. Support all teachers in measuring and 
improving their own SEL skills. 

Districtwide efforts:  
Collaborate with Human Resources  to train Instructional Specialists and PAR 
mentors to embedded coaching aligned to SOEI on adult SEL skills. Embed SEL 
Framework into hiring process. 

 % of site leads attend training and coaching 

 % of staff at each  cohort site taking personal assessment  

 % of staff at each cohort site attend training on adult SEL  

 % of building IS and Par mentors attend training  

 Evidence of updated hiring process  

 

 

SHORT TERM OUTCOMES 

There is shared understanding and buy-in for the foundational 
components  of the SEL Framework 

 School and District leadership develop beliefs in the importance and value 
of SEL  

 All staff have increased access to professional development on SEL best 
practices  

 All staff, including new hires, have understanding of the foundational 
principles of SEL including: 

 Developmental trajectories  
 Tiered direct instruction of social skills curriculum  
 Embedded SEL content and integrated instructional practices 
 School-wide SEL practices  
 Intersections of Equity and SEL 
 Adult SEL skill development  

 Families and community members have increased awareness of the 
importance, value, and district efforts to promote  SEL  

 Families and community members view themselves as partners in the 
work 
 Families have increased access to resources to help their children develop 
SEL Skills  
 OST and CPO have a shared language and understanding of SEL 
 

MEDIUM TERM OUTCOMES 

MPS is systematically implementing a three-pronged approach to 
Social and Emotional Learning  

 Teachers implement tiered direct instruction social skills 
curriculum with all students 

 Teachers and support staff effectively embed and integrate SEL 
throughout the day in academic and non-academic settings. 

 School leaders, with support of district staff, successfully 
implement data-driven school improvement plans aimed to 
provide strong opportunities for  school-wide SEL 

 Staff self-report improved SEL Skills   
 OST and CPO align efforts to SEL Framework  

 

Students have improved outcomes  

 Students self-report improved SEL skills  within the five CASEL domains 
 Students have improved behavior and attendance 
 Students, families, and staff have more positive perceptions regarding 

school climate 
 Disparity rate for suspension decreases 

Objective: Implement a cohort model to support the development and systematic implementation of a research best practice MPS SEL framework that is culturally relevant and equitable that ensures all 

MPS buildings and programs are safe, welcoming and inclusive. 

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING LOGIC MODEL 



 

Date: June 7, 2018 

 

To: (Student Name) 

CONGRATULATIONS!!!  
 

Did you know you earned COLLEGE CREDITS for the Career & Technical Education (CTE) courses you 
took while enrolled in one of Minneapolis Public Schools (MPS) high schools? 
 
According to our records, you have earned (or may earn this semester) Articulated College Credits 
(ACC) that are recognized by some Minnesota State Colleges & Universities!  Please review the 
information on the back of this letter and follow the steps below to save money and start college with 
credits toward graduation. 
 

Step 1:  Confirm you earned a grade of “B” or better in the CTE course(s) listed below.  

 

Step 2:  Locate your MPS CTE course(s) on the back of this letter and review the list of colleges 

and universities which offer college credit for your MPS CTE course. 
 

Step 3:  Review the colleges’ websites to find a certificate or degree that interests you. 

 

Step 4:  Ask the college’s registrar’s office or its transfer specialist for details regarding the 

articulation of college credits for your MPS CTE course. 
 

Step 5:  Apply to the college.  When accepted to the college, present this letter to the registrar’s 

office to receive the credit(s) earned.  
       
 

MPS Qualifying Articulated College Credit Course(s): 
 

97101 - BASIC AUTO MAINT 
97111 - UNDERSTANDING AUTOS 
97122 - NATEF AUTOMOTIVE MLR - A 
97206 - NATEF AUTOMOTIVE MLR - C 
97216 - NATEF AUTOMOTIVE MLR - D 

 
 

Other colleges, not listed, MAY also award you credits if you show them this record, your high school 
transcript, and a course outline or syllabus. See other details on back of this page. 
 
For assistance, contact MPS Career & Technical Education at 612-668-0656 or CTEinfo@mpls.k12.mn.us. 

mailto:CTEinfo@mpls.k12.mn.us

